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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

As 1 "as insta11ed as the new President of the lnternational
Sociological Association after Tom Bottomore, 1 pointed out
that it wou Id not be an easy task to succeed a president of
such stature and intellectual calibre. It has been a privi-
lege to serve under Tom Bottomore for the last four years as
a member of our Executive Committee. Even though 1 have learnt
a lot from his tact, his rare combination of diplomacy and
conviction, h is ability to listcn and to Jistill the main
points in a hea ted argument, it remains to be seen whe ther 1
can mcasure up to his standards.

In a highly heterogeneous association like the ISA represent-
ing scholarly organizations, associations, institutes and
individual members with various aprroaches to our dIscipline
based on various na tional exper iences , economic and poli tical
systems, and surely also in some cases different class interests,
this international association of ours can flourish only
according to the formula 'wüty in diversity'. This formula
imposes demands not only on the President of the lSA ~1d its
Executive Commi ttee and other sub-conmi ttees like , for
instance, the Program Committee, but also on the collective
and individual members of the ISA. Just as diversity can be
divisive and destructive, unity can be artificially forged
in such a way that a creative exchange bet"een diverse points
of ví.ew dcteriorates to a rhetoric of unity and co11aboration
,...hich hides vast misconceptions and misunderstandings about
the nature of our diversity. In order to be a truly creative
formula, the slogan 'unit}' in diversity" must he applied
in such a maru1er that misconceptions of other stanJpoints
than one' s 01;0, as "e11 as sel f-misconceptions about one' s
o",n standpoint "hich often are related to misundcrstanding
of others, are reduced to a minimum. 1 think that the ISA
already has proved itself capable of reducing such w~1ecessary
and infertile misunderstandings. The propagandistic and
simplifying ant i-xíarxism wh ich dominated much of ll'estern
sociology in the pos t-war years may not have been completely
defeated yet, but as a dominant tendency it is a thing of
the pasto Similarl}' simplistic conceptions of 'bourgeois
structural functionalism' wh ich were so common among ~larxists
in socialist countries some time ago have been superseded
by kno"ledgeable even if not uncritical Marxist analyses
of structural functionalism. \Ve no" under stand our diversity
better than before, and understanding is a necessary prere-
quisite of creative diversity - creative also by allo"ing us
to work more fruit fu11y wi thí n or across the limitations of
our 01;0 standpoints as we have come to understand them as a
result of such mutual understanding of diversity.

1 hope that the lSA, its Research Committees and its World
Congresses "i11 cont ínue to work creatively in this direction
of 'cross-paradigmatic' exchange, understanding and clarifica-
tion of limitations as we11 as capabilities of our diverse
standpoints.
However, the ISA is not only an organization which helps us
to set the agenda of intellectual exchange and research, but
also a tool to ensure the reproduction of a structure within
whi.ch we can pursue international co11aboration and exchange ,
In order to succeed in these organizational tasks the ISA
must proceed according to accepted rules of the game. It must
help to establish a wo rk ing ne two rk of communication and raise
the fees necessary for its economic survi.val and growth .

The rules of the game must reflect realities of our time, and
the Executive Committee at its last meeting in Uppsala therefore
appointed a Statutes Rev is ion Committee wh ich hopefu11y ",i11
help to make our statutes more adequate and acceptable to our
members.
As rega rds our communication network this Bulletin wh ich appears
regularly thanks to the devoted efforts of the ISA Secretariat
in ~bntreal is only one element in such a network . In spite of
the fact that this will involve more secretarial work for the
Secretariat and myself, we sincerely hope that OUT members,
co11ective and individual, increasingly wi ll conmun ica tc ínfor-
mation and suggcstions to the ISA, either in response to infor-
mation in the Bu11etin or in response to Iocal Iy felt problems
and predicaments.
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Our fees are not particularly high in comparison with many other
international assoc ia t ions , and thc fees of collective members
are adjusted to the paying capabili ty of cach member. \Ve therefore
sincerely hopc that those ",ho became members during the Congress
year of 1978 ,á11 find it wo rthwh ile to continue their member-
ship and to pay their fees regularly. In another context in this
Bulletin cveryone can read about the benefi ts de rived from being
a member of the ISA.

wí th best wi shes to you a11, 1 ask for your support and criticism,
as the case may be, in promoting the work of our international
association and its secretariat.

Ulf lIimmelstr:tnd
President

REPORT FROM SU\(

What was the 9th World Congress like? Perhaps some 4,000
sociologists attended the \Vorld Congress in Uppsala in August
14-19 and they we re accompanied by some 400 faní Ly members.
Those sociologists who we re not there might wi.sh to know
wha t the Congrcss was like, but 1 guess that a number of
sociologists actually participating in the Congress also feel
a need to assess or re-assess their impressions from the
Congress.
Asked by the ISA RlIl.LETIN to wr ite a rcport on tho Congress based
on my experiences as the Chairman of the Swed i.sh Local Arra~-
ments Committee, 1 wi ll do my best to renaer an unbIaseareport.
Howcver , any suspicion that a report from the <;LAC Chairman
",ould be unduly biasecl in favour of congress arrangemcnts is
completely un founded. On tJle contrary, those o f us who wcrked
days and very often nights in local arrangements had very few
chances to experience the benefi ts and pleasures of the Congress ;
ours was the task to recei ve complaints and to sol ve a11 k inds
of tricky problems, some of them created by ourselves, others
by circumstances beyond our control, or in fact by some parti-
cipants themselves. Thus, wha tever positive evaluations are
contained in this report are based ma inl y on what 1 have heard
from others during the Congress and after the Congress from
colleagues nat only from S",eden, but also in England, Italy
and Yugoslavia ",hich T visited recently.

In wal king to one of the three sessions of the Congress which
1 had time to attend, 1 met one of my best graduate students
on the street. 1 had pushed her into finishing a paper for one
of the Working Groups. She had done so reluctantIy wi th a lot
of apprehension about how she woul d fare in addressing a large
international crowd of other sociologists. But now she was
exuberant. She ""'S happy and grateful that T had convinced her
to present her paper. "1 have met some of the most interesting
and wonder ful people in the wor Id , 1 am surc !" she excl a imed ,
At the time this "'as a great boost to my morale; but 1 kno\V
that a great many other young sociologists from various COW1-
tries fOW1d the Congress to be an exciting one. In fact, 1
think that young sociologists benefit a great deal from inter-
na t iona l congresses. The excitement of being exposed to new
perspectives, W1expected findings and interesting colleagues
from other parts of the wor Id is certainly a very important
aspect of the sociological ente1~rise. It helps to provide the
fuel and the crea t ivc impulses wí thout wh ich sociology runs
the risk of becoming a stagnant enterprise.

Probably yOW1g people are less demanding with regard to accomo-
dation, transportation and meals. In most of these respects "e
had some complaints from mainly more established sociologists.
Even though the great majority of sociologists accornmodated in
student room s seemed to be quite happy with the high standards
of living of our students, the large number of congress partici-
pants necessitated using also some student rooms les s I<e11
equipped. One of our big headaches in the Local Arrangements
Committee was breakfasts. Our student quarters are not parti-
cularly we ll equipped wi th cafeterias and the 1 í ke since most
of our studcnts utilize the kitchens provided in each student
corridor to make their 0';0 meals. \Ve must admit that the
breakfasts provided in some of the student areas met neither our
o"n requirements nor the requirements of our guests. --



lI'ith regard to lunches, we worked under rather heavy cons t ra ints .
Uppsala has not for a very long time had a congress of similar
size. Whenwe contacted restaurants in Uppsala a couple of months
before the congress, they wcre unwiLl ing to take the risk of
employing more people in their kitchens, etc ... uní esss they were
given some guarantees in the form of prepaid luncheon tickets
that would tie congress participants to specific restaurants for
the whoíe congress week. ReluctantIy we accepted this restriction,
and informed congress participants about this in our information
leaflet distributed in July. We informed congress participants
that they were free to exchange luncheon tickets among each other,
if they wantcd to move from one restaurant to another. This
arrangement was certainly not one hundred per cent effective,
but wc are convinced that luncheon arrangements woul.d have been
chaotic wi thout this kind of arrangements. Transportation
from airports and to the more distant student quarters seems to
have worked reasonably wel l .

It turned out that SLAChad a very good hand wi th the weather
during the congress week. The weather "as never bad and it
improved a11 the time, and prov ided a lot of sun and warmth for
outdoor activities during the latter part of the Congress week.
Congress par t ic iparrts had nothing but pra ise for the beauty and
tranquility of our University town.

No congress is successful unless you are able to find people
you want to meet, and the sess ions you wish to attend. To find
friends and col Ieagues woul.d have been much easier if everybody
had been housed in hotels. From this point of view , student
accommodations w i th only one telephone per corridor and no
reception where you could leave messages unavoidably places
great restrictions on the possibilities of finding people you
wi sh to meet. On the other hand , 1 do not think that our per-
formance in this respect was much worse than the performance
of previous congresses , As regards the location of various
sessions we could theoretically have made a better arrangement
than we did ; but the difficulty of estimating the size of rooms
needed for various sessions, and our desire to avoid too small
rooms made it necessary to locate some sessions rather far
away in ordcr to provide rooms of sufficient size. Particularly
those who wanted to attend sessions in the Bio-Medical Centre
and on the Hospital si te had some difficulties finding their
sessions for the first few days of the Congress. 1 think we
couíd have done a better job in providing de ta i l ed maps for
these more distant congress si tes. It is also true that we
coul d have prov ided smaller rooms at more central locations
in a number of cases where attendance was less than expected.
However, we had to rely on the estimates of attendance provided
by chairpersons in making room allocations. An optimal
allocation scheme is probably impossible to attain in
practice, unfortunately,as long as attendance cannot be predicted
with greater precision.

Our reproduction centre worked day and night to meet the demands
of congress papers, and its performance improved a great deal
over the congress week. But again, we could have done better -
particularly if a larger number of congress papers had arrived
earlier in Uppsala. In fac t , quite a number of congress papers
were never submitted in original s that could be copied.

After the congress we have received a few letters suggesting
that local congress arrangements should be handled by professional
congress organizers rather than by amateurs like ourselves. In
fact, we employed a professional congress bureau - RESOin
Stokholm - in the first period of preparations for the Congress.
They did a very good job, but since they are specializing in
congress arrangements in the Stockholm area, it turned out
tha t we had to employ a lot of local s taff who were better
acquainted wí th the conditions in Uppsala , and we fina11y decided
that this local staff should take over all responsibility for
local arrangements simply to avoid paying both KESOand our
local staff. Wecould not afford paying two organizations.
However, our local staff of 'amateurs' w~s lead by Giorgio Puleo
who at least is a semi-professional. For many years he has
been employed by the Student Housing authority in Uppsala, and
he also was responsible for local arrangements in connection
with the 500 years jubilee of Uppsala University last year. lile
owe him a lot of thanks for his devoted work and leadership
under rather difficult c í rcumst.ances - including the flight
controllers' strike in France which kept us on the alert late
at night at the airport and at our registration desks for the
first few days of the Congress, because of late arrivals of
congress participants. The two leading 'amateurs' in SLAC,
r~ns-JUrgen Holstein and myself, did our very best. Even though
1 am sure that we did not succeed in organizing a World
Congress much superior to previous congresses, 1 hope that
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thc Uppsal a Congress turned out to be at least as good as the
most recent worl d Congrcss of the ISA.

The content of the Congress Program was not the responsibility
of SLA.Cbut of the ISA Program Committee under the distinguished
cha irmansh ip of Anouar Abde.l-énIek , one of our previous Vice-
Presidents. T have heard mainly words of praise for the
program, and par t icul ar l y for the fact that we were able to
involve so many contributors from Lat in America, Africa and
Asia. On this point 1 w i sh to express my sincere gratitude to
the Swedish Agency for Research Collaboration with Developing
Countries (SAREC)for a grant of SKR365,000 allocated to
traveí awards for congres s participants from the Third World,
and to the UNESCOParticipation Program and the ISSC who also
provided travel grants. Thanks to thesc travel grants, "e wcre
able to have a larger number of contributors from Third World
countries than in any other World Congress of Sociology up
till now, The largest Third World delegations were from
I-exico, India and ~igeria.

However, the Program Committee for our next World Congress of
Sociology wí l l also have to consider a number of complaints
about the size of our IVorld Congresses - and particularly the
large nwnber of papers presented wi th the consequent lack of
time for summarizing and discussing papers in some of the
sessions of the official programo

At the last Council meeting during the Congress, there also
seemed to be a general ~grc('mE'nt that cf fcr ts shoul d he made
to improve the general quali ty of congress papers. In vi ew of
the fact that thc ¡SA so [al' has rcjec tcd el it is t dcsigns to 1imit
the papers presented at our ",orld congresses only to papers of
particularly high quality, the organizers of our next congress
wí l l confront the same dilemma as congress organizers in the
past. At the Council meeting just mentioned it was also argued
that many people come to congresses not to listen only to high
quality papcrs but also to meet colleagues from other parts of
the worId , And usually i t is difficult to obtain travel grants
from your University or your Research organization unless you
can prove that you are contributing a paper to the Congress.
Some Council delegates thought that this problem could be solved
by distinguishing papers actually read and discussed at the
Congress and papers only submitted and distributed and perhaps
very briefly summarized but not thoroughly presented and
discussed. The next Program Cornmittee under the chairmanship
of Ralph Turner from Los Angeles ",i11 have to consider this and
other suggestions once the new Program Committee has been
appointed at the Executive Committee meeting to be held in
May next year.

For the benefit of future congress organizers, 1 ",ould welcome
letters from congress participants assessing not only the
failures of the Uppsala Congress, but also successes ",orthy of
emulation for the future.

Ulr Himmelstrand
President

UZf HirnrneZst!'and at the opening session of the Cong!'ess



REPORT ON THE MEETINGS OF THE ISA COUNCIL

The ISA Council, which is the governing body of the Association,
met three times during the lVorld Congress in Uppsala las t August.
The fluctuating attendance was highest for the elections during
the second meeting when 36 delegates and/or al ternates were pres-
ent. In addition, a varying number of observers attended from
countries which will hopefully become members in the near future.
During the first meeting of Council, President Bottomore pre-
sented the four-year repert of the secretariat and took the op-
pertunity to add his own cornments on the activities of the past
four years. He reminded Council that our main task is to en-
courage and stimulate international contacts and that this can
be done in several ways. One of these ways is to hold a World
Congress; although there are always some doubts and criticisms,
the majority of people are always in favour and the lVorld Con-
gresses have been getting larger. The Executive Cornmittee has
also attempted to organize regional congresses. Perhaps due to
their novelty and our lack of experience these proved more dif-
ficult to organize and practical problems prevented their real-
ization. Hopefully, the next executive will be more successful.

A second way of facilitating international contacts is through
the activities of the Research Cornmittees. There are now 3S of
these, most of which are extremely active. To a certain extent,
the Executive Cornmittee is caught between the demands of the
official program and the activities of the Research Cornmittees
in the \Vorld Congress.

A third way of increasing contacts is through publications. In
this area a great deal of success can be reperted. The "Trans-
actions" had become too large and expensive to be continued and
have been replaced by the series "Sate Studies in International
Sociology" (SSIS) after the Toronto Congress; by the end of this
year SSIS will have published 20 volumes. "Current Sociology"
has been brought up-to-date and is this year actually publish-
ing a volume dated 1978 - which is a considerable achievement,
in view of the serious lag in publication only a few years ago.
The Secretariat has greatly improved our "Bulletin". All of
these successes are due to the Executi ve, the Edi tors, and the
publishers. They have increased subscriptions and membership
and promise to increase income in the future.

President Bottomore also peinted out that he had encouraged
the Executive to meet in different places, rather than always
at the Secretariat. It has actually met in Paris, Uppsala, and
Warsaw. It has al so attempted to enlarge academic contacts by
organizing seminars - which also tended to rel ieve the ted ium of
administrative work. So far, the Executive has only met in
Europe, but it should try to travel to all parts of the world -
subject of course to financial constraints.

His final comments concerned our financial situation, concerning
which there is both good and bad news , The good news is that we
are not bankrupt due to a series of stringent economies. The bad
news is that our government grant has not be renewed and that
expenses continue to rise due to inflation. The new Executive
Cornmittee will have to consider our financial position. At this
time, we are still in a viable position. The whole organization
is run by a very small secretariat consisting of one full-time
and one part-time secretary. This small secretariat has to work
with the World Congress, wí th the Research Cornmittees, and pub-
lications, etc. Through careful management we have become more
self-supporting, and this gives us a greater degree of indepen-
dence.
There followed a series of questions on the discussion of this
reporto Then the Council proceeded to the election of the Nom-
inating Cornmittee. The results were as follows:

D. Aas, Norway
S. Afonja, Nigeria
K. Kulcsar, Hungary
N. Smelser, U.S.A.
A. Touraine, France

This Nominating Cornmittee was to elect their own chairperson
and meet as often as necessary in order to present a slate to
the next meeting of Council. A choice of several election
procedures had been circulated by mail and Council auopted the
one specifying separate votes for president, for ví ce-pres ídcnts ,
and for ~xecutive members.
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Finally, Council considered amendments to the ISA Sta tutcs , The
only amendment proposed ",as presented by vice-president Alain
Touraine on behalf of the Research Council. It incorporated
three changes: that the ISA Council elect six members of the
Executive Cornmittee inste~¿ of seven, that the Research Council
elect six members of the Executive Cornmittee instead of four,
and that the latter be designated as members instead of as 50-
ciate members .,A lengthy discussion followed wi th some people
voicing opposition, others voicing support, and a third group
offering several compromise amendments. The original amendment
was amended as fo1101"s: to increase the number of execut ive
member s elected by the Research Council from four to five, to
increase the number of members elected by the ISA Council from
eleven to twelve (including the president and thee vice-
presidents) and to eliminate the word "associate" from the
designation of those elected by the Research Council. This
amended amendment was voted on with 17 for and 9 against. How-
ever, although it was approved, it has to be submitted to a
mail ballot of the full council because it did not receive
the required two-thirds majority.

The main business of the second meeti~_ of Council ",as the
elections. Before proceeding the Pres:uIent announced the
results of the Research Council elections which had taken
place earlier. For the resul t.s of these elections, see the
repert on the Research Council on page 8.

Alain Touraine,.as chair.of the Nominating Committee, presented
1ts repo r t , say i ng that i t s wo rk was based on threc pr ior i-
ties: increasing the internationalization of our association,
representing deep professional experience, and decreasing the
inequality beu,een males and females. The elections of officers
for 1978-82 took place in three stages: one for the pres idency,
one for the three vice-presidents, and one for the seven exec-
utive members.

During each stage there was a discussion of the nominations,
added nominations and wi thdrawals from the floor, agreement on
the final slate, and then a secret ballot. The results of these
elections were as follows:

President:
Vice-Presidents:

Ulf Himmelstrand, Sweden
~lagdalena Soko Iowska , Poland
Fernando H. Cardoso, Brazil
Ralph Turner
Leela Dube, India
Guido ~lartinotti, Italy
Alexander Szalai, Hungary
Kh.N. ~bmdjian, USSR
Francisco Zapata, ~~xico
Jacques Dofny, Canada

Members:

In addi tion, if themail ballot on the amendment to the s tatutcs
passes wi th a two-thirds majority, Shogo Koyano (Japan) will
serve as the eighth member.

NoTE :At press time, the results of themail ballot had
produced a clear two-thirds majority. Thus, the
amendment to the statutes has be en approved.

The third meeting of Council was convened by our new president,
Ulf Hirnmelstrand. The si té! and timing of the X lVorld Congress
led to a lively discussioll. There was no official invitation on
the floor, but the President read a letter from Spain and
Shogo Koyano read a statement from Japan. The d iscuss ion focuse.l
on geographic accessibility, financial aspects, and desirable
size of the next Congress. No decision could be made and the
president reminded the delegates that the Uppsala Congress was
not decided on in Toronto either. However, it was decided to
conduct a polI of opinions among the uelegates when more con-
crete propesals and more information on finances are available
from countries making proposals to host the next Congress.

The Council then discussed future activities of the .\ssociation
under three headings:
1. What kind of Congress do we want : although no consensus was

arrived at, Council discussed possible themes, che changes
in format, mechanisms for exerting more control over the
quality of papers, and redllcing the number of concurrent
sessions.



it turned out that
aga í ns t , wi th di-
",hat is the role of

Regional meetings be tween Congresses:
some delegates are in favour and some
vergent v iews of what is a region and
such meetings.

3. The role of Council delegates be tween Council meetings:
since more frequent meetings of Council are clearly impos-
sible for purely financial reasons, greater involvement of
Counc í l can only take place by correspondence. \\hill"some
delegates asked for more frequent information from Lhe
Executive, the President made a plea for more frequent in-
put from the delegates. !le 3150 pointed that a new Stat-
utes Cornmittee ",i11 rev iew the ISA statutes in their ent ire-
ty to make recommendations for amendments and/or revisions.

Fina11y, several motions of thanks were passed unanimously to
acknowl edge the suppo r t received over the past four years from
the Cbvernment of Quebec and the lJQ~¡; to thank our host, the
University of Uppsala; and in appreciation of the h'ork of the
Secretariat and the Swed ish Local Arrangements Cornmittee.

REPORT ON THE MEETINGS OF THE OLD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

First, a ",ord on terminology: during each 1I'0rldCongress, the
ISA Council elects the Executive Committee for the next four
years. Thus, the Executive of the past four years ",as referred
to as the 1974-78 Executive and the Executive being elected in
Uppsala is the 1978-8~ Executive. HOI"ever, during the Congress
this terminology changes. The out-going Executive is referred
to as the 'old' and the in-coming Executive is referred to as
the "new Executive. The origins of this usage are obscure,
but no reflection on either physical or mental age is intended.

:

Dur mg its first two meetings, the old Executive dealt wí th a
great many routine matters, such as the report from the Secre-
tariat, financial statements and budgets, and reports from its
various Committees. It reaffirmed last year's decision that
the secretariat should stay in ~bntreal for another four years
and that it should remain at the University du Québec a bnt-
réa I if 3 successor can be found for Cé line Saint-Pierre wi thin
its facul ty by .Iune 1979
The Travel Grants Cornmittee reported that its grants, totalling
ca. $76,000 had been overspent and requested an increased con-
tribution from ISA funds. An amount of $7,500 ",as approved,
subject to revision later in the week when a financial report
on the Congress woul d be available.

The Executive then discussed the report on member associations
and Council members in order to facilitate the roll call that
is required to establish voting rights. It also discussed and
agreed on a list of nominees wh ich is requi red to submi t to
Council for possible elections to the Nominating Cornmittee.

TIle report of the Research Council ",as presented and approved.
It also discussed a great many last minute details concerning
the program and the local arrangements of the \Vorld Congress.

During its third and last meeting the old Executive hearJ a
report on the progress of the Council meetings and passed a
recommendation to the new Executive that it shoul d set up a
Statutes Committee charged wí th a general rev iew of the ISA
statutes in order to recommend revisions appropriate to the
changing character of the Association.

As a result of the provis ionaf repor t on Congress finances it
was voted to i.ncrease the contribution of the ISA to the trav-
el funds by a maximum of 55,000, if necessary.

It had become apparent over the past fe", years that the \Vorld
Congress is a poor time for changing personnel . The Publica-
tions Cornmittee, for instance, finds that this is a very busy
time and changing its compúsition seriously impedes continuity
at its busiest time. Therefore, it "as approved that its com-
position should remain unchanged unti1 1980, with the excep-
tion of the two members who represent the Executive Comnittee
and that Tom Bottomore should al so stay on until 1980.

In dc-al ing w i th rc Iat ions « i th othcr as soc ia t ions , the President
regretted the absencc of a senior representati ve from UNESCO.
Then he invi ted Adam Schaff and Stephen Mi lLs to make a brief
statement on the activities of the Vi.enna Center in wh ich sev-
eral of our research comnittees play an active ro le (the de-
ta ils are omitted here because we plan to deal w ith the work
of this research center in some detail in a future lS.4 BULLETI:~).
Xext , the President introduced Jan Loubser who chairs the
St and ing Conmi t tee of the ISSC on National Research Councils and
Analogous Bodies, Loubser presented a brieE summary of the
history of this Standing Cornmittee and their proposal to become
fulI members of the lSSC. The rationale for this proposal is
that it woul d bring together the exper rise of the international
associations and the financial resources of the national bodie~.
'lhe rcpor t of the Standing C.ommittee is based on the principies
that the international associations would a lways have more
votes than the national hodies, and that the former woul d not
suffer financially. 111e lSSC wan ts to know whcther \VE' support
in principIe such a move. The President thanked the speaker and
pointecl out thet this propase1 is coming at ~n incollveni€'nt
t unc bccausc o I' thc ch;¡ngc in our oxccut ivo. Ihc ncw cxocur í vc
\\ j I ha\"(' to ITtJKC t hosc del' i~ ions .

I'rc'"il!cllt!lottomorC' c loscd this Ia st meeting of the o ld Exccu-
tive by congratulating the members and the secretariat on their
stamina and hard wor k . Reuben Hi11 reciprocated by saying that
we coul d not have had a better President.

REPORT ON THE MEETINGS OF THE NEW EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

President Himmelstrand we 1comed and introduced the members of
the uew Executive. The first item on the agenda was the al Ioca-
tion of responsibilities and the staffing of sub-cornmittees.

After some discussion, the vice-presidential responsibilities
were al Iocated as fo11ows:

- Fernando Cardoso ",i11 chair the ~lembership and Finance
Corranittee

Magdalena Soko lowska ",i11 cha ir the Research Council
- Ralph Turner will chair the Program Cornmittee for the

next \\'orldCongress
The /:C'!abcrshipand Finance Cornmittee wi l l , in addi tion to
Cardoso, have the following members:

- Shogo Koyano
- Alexander Szalai
- Francisco Zapata

The Executive's delegate to the Research COWlcil will be:
Leela Dube

The Execut.i.ve'sde lei.ares to the Publications Cornmittee wi ll be:
Jacques Dofny, ",ho ",ill be the chairperson
Pamela Roby

The newly established Cornmittee for the Revision of the Statutes
wil1 consist of:

Al bert Cherns
Juan Linz
Alexander Szalai

and Ulf Hirranelstrand, who is an ex-off icio member of all cornmittees
wí ll ca11 the first meeting of this new cornmittee.

()jr representatives t.o other organizations we re not changed and
for this year rema in as follo",s:

Delegates and alternates to the General Assembly of the ISSC
(July 1976- July 1979)
- Tom Bottomore (delegate), Cél ine Saint-Pierre (alternate)
- Wladyslaw ~~rkiewicz (delegate), Renate ~~intz (alternate)
~lembers of the Executive Cornmittee of the ISSC
- Akinsola Aki",owo and Reuben Hill
Delegate and alternate to the \vorld Health Organiza tion (WHO)
- ~1anfred Pflanz (delega te) , Alfred Gebert (alterna te)
~lembers of various cornmittees oE WHO
- ~1anfred Pflanz, Alfred Gebert and ~~rk Field
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Alexander Szalai reported on preliminary talks at home on the
basis of which he is encouraged to extend a preliminary invi-
tation to hold the 1980 Exccutive Cornmittee meetings in Hungary,
provided the dates can be changed to fall into the period of
January-April or September-December. ThlS offer was grateful1y
accepted .

Leela Dube offered an invitation to ho1d the 1981 Executive
Cornmittee meetings in India, but suggested that due to the
climate they be hel d be tween December and February. This in-
vitation wi I I be considered at a 1ater date.

The requests for assistance added up to several
times the amount a c t ua l Ly availab1e and thus pre-
sented the Committee with many very difficult
decisions to mak~ Over all, the following cri-
teria were erapl oy ed: the restrictions of the do-
nors; participation in the scientific program;
recommendation by a session organizer,and max-
imizing the number of grants by awarding total
support only in exceptional cases. In addi t ion ,
the Committee decided to bias its decisions a-
gainst industrialized countries a nd in favour of
femalc colleagucs. The hulk of the decISlons was
made at a meeting he1d ::7-29 April1978 in Paris.
Subsequent decisions were made by telephone, telex,
an d even during the Congress. The latter was not
anticipated but became necessary for two r ea con s :
first, a number of un sn cc e s s fu I applicants were
offered a per diem grant if they did manage to
obtain trave1 funds because it was hoped that th í s
wou1d assist them in obtaining trave1 grants from
other sources; second, a number of last minute
emergencies arose during the Congress, many of
wh í ch cou1d not be deal t wi th because the funds
had been exhausted by t ha t time. In spi te of those
disappointments, a significant m.onberof co Ll e a gue s
received assistance. The following tablesummarizes
the distribution of travel grants:

The report from the secretariat was taken as read and Céline
Saint-Picrre surnmarized the main points.

The t o t a l f'u uds ra i s cd '·epresl'llt " :·;gnificant í n-
crease ove r pa s t e I'f o r t s , even ir the ••i f e c t s of in-
flatlon are taken into account.As in the past, the
host country made the mcs t s i gn i flcant co n t r i bu t í on .The report of the ~lembership and Finance Cornmittee contained

b,o items of some urgency. Several nev app11cat10ns for col-
lective membership were approved. President lI:i.mmclstrand in-
troduced the discussion of the 1979 budget by placing empha-
sis on three major areas of financial needs:
l. to keep the secretariat working above a minimal level,

, to provide funds for the meetings of the Executive
Cornmit tee, and

3. to make seed money available to tlIe Research Cornmittees.

President Himmelstrand pointed out that our financial situa-
tion may be eased once the surplus from the World Congress
budget is known. In the meantime, the budget submitted by
the secretariat was approved wi th minor changes.

The following tables represent the resul ts of eHorts
to raise and to distribute travel funus to assist
colleagues to attend the World Congress of Sociolo-
gy in Uppsala.

TOTAL FU~DS RAISED
(in U.S. dOllars)

U\"ESCOParticipation Grant
UNESCOContract
American Sociological Association Grant
SARECGrant
SARECSupplementary Grant
lSA Contribution

$10,000
18,000
2,000

42,827
3,380

~
$85,823

1he report from the Publications Cornmittee emphasi7ed the
great volume of work being done to ensure puhl icat ion of the
best work of the Congress (see j ts report on page 7).

The report from the Research Council emphasized the need for
a revision of the statutes to clarify the election procedures
(see separa te repor t on page 8).

The p1anning for the next 1I'0rld Congress was pos tponed to t~e
1979 meeting of the Executive. The President reported that.1n
addition to Spain and Japan, lexico had also expressed an 1n-
terest in hos ting the Congress. llopeful Iy , there \V111be formal
invi ta tions forthcoming soon. There was also discussion of the
format of the Congress and of finding means for raising the
quali ty of the paper s ,

The next meeting of the Executive Cornmit tee wi l l be held at
the Secretariat in bntreal because so far the Executive has
not met there. It shoul d again include a seminar which will
provide mI opportunity to meet Canadian colleagues. Since the
cost of meeting in ~bntreal is not significantly different from
those of a meeting in Europe, this proposal was approved. The
exact dates in ~lay 1979 wi l l be fixcd after a mail survey of
two or three choices of dates .•

Mos t of these grants contained restrictions imposed
by the donors in terms of countries of origin and/
or s e s s i on s pa r t i c ipa t e d in. These were accepted and
r e s p cc t c d ,

Thc s c [un ds wcr c uistrihutedb¡thcTravelGrants
Committee,based on request for assistance that
were received. The members of th is Conmí t tee wcr e :

Ulf Himmelstrand
Anouar Abdel-Nalek
Gui do Martinotti
Alain Touraine
Kurt Jonassohn

- ChaiIperson

- Secretary

Fina11y, a motion of thanks to me Government ~f Qu7bec, to
the Université du Québec a Montréal, to me Unl~ers1ty of
Uppsala, to the Swedish Local Arrangements Conmíttee was
approved unanimousIy ,

REPORT ON THE TRAVEL GRANTS COMMITTEE
DISTRIBUTION OF TRAVEL FUNDS

As has be en our custom in the past, part of the work
of organizing the World Congress consisted in rais-
ing and distributing funds to assist co11eagues with
the cost of attending the Congress. Many people co-
operated in these efforts. They a11 deserve our thanks.
Perhaps a special word should be said about Ulf Him-
melstrand who participated in these effor ts from their
beginning, as chairman of the Membership and Finance
Commit tee, as chairman of the Travel Gran ts Commit tee,
and as having been instrumental in raising the lion' s
share of the funds. While all involved agreed that
this is a worthwhile and necessary task, they also
shared in the considerable frustrations occasioned
by the inability te r a i r o s u Ff Jc ie n t funds to assist
all those in o~v;ous ne,J of sULh support.

Expenditures - (in U.S. dollars) -
Travel P.D. Both Total

Africa 51,433 $15,592 S17,025
'1crth Africa & ~lidc!lc East 1,700 2,400 4,370 8,470
Asia 4,800 1,950 24,793 31,543
Europe, North America

2,121 6,245and Australia 2,464 1,660
Latin America 12,595 600 9,345 21,540

:21,553 58,U43 550,221



Di st.ribut ion of Roc.ipicnts -
Travel P.D. Bo th Total

Africa 8 14 2¿
North Africa & Niddl e East 3 12 6 21Asia 5 9 24 38
Europe, North America

and Australia 9 3 14
Latin America 15 3 7 25

25 41 54 120

The general funds o f t h e ISA c cn t r i bu t ed not only
the cash grant mentioned above,but also all of
the overhead costs. These include the costs of
printing, postage, telephone, telegrams, bank
charges and exchange premiums, etc ... which in
total amount to a considerable expenditure, not
included in this reporto

Finally,we want to express our appreciation to
several groups which managed to raise addi tional
travel funds for the 1I'0rld Congress that were not
administered by the ISA Secretariat.

REPORT ON THE MEETINGS OF THE PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE

Th i.s hard-working cornmittee met several times, both formal ly
and informally. It made a number of recommendations to the
Executive Conmí.ttee which were approved. One of these sug-
~ested that the present Cornmittee remain active until 1980
and that its composition in future be always changed between
1I'0rldCongresses. The exception will be the delegates from
the newl y elected Executive Committee. Thus, the composition
of the Publications Committee until 1980 will be as fo l Iows :

From Executive Cornmittee: Jacques Dofny, Chair
Pamela Roby
~Hrgaret Archer, Editor
And ré : vlichc l
Use Jyen

From Current Sociology:

From SSIS: Cuido ~brtillott i , Editor
Artur ~eier
Gennadi Os i.pov
Ulf Himmelstrand
Tom Bo t tomore
Katy Brooks
Kurt Jonassohn

Other members:

Another recommendation was that the secretariat change the for-
mat of its financial report so that the editors could IIDre
easily assess the revenues and expenditures associated with
each publication. This "as al so approved.
Cunent Sociology: The editor, .~largaret Archer, reported that
the journal is now up-to-date 1n that 1t actually appears 1n
the year indicated on the cover. Only the subscriptions of ISA
members are still one year behind. 80th she and the publisher
suggested that in 1979 we offer our members two volumes so that
they will receive each number as it appears. This recommendation
was approved and will be implemented for 1979 (see membership
form on last paQe).

Sage Studies 1n International Sociolo~: The editor, Guido
~lart1nottl, reporte<! that the voIüines so far approved wil!
appear by about the end of this year - thus leaving the future
publication schedule free for new volumes arising out of the
1I'0rldCongress. He has organized those members of the Editorial
Board who are present to report on the scientific sessions which
they are attending. This will assist in selecting potential
volumes. A number of proposals from session organizers have al-
ready been presented. ~bre are coming in all the time. The
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Ed i t o ria l HO~lrJ:¡]~O mot t o di scus-, t hcsc mat tcrs . Ihc decisions
on publ ica tion lVi11 be taken a t the London meeting in January
1979. The request of the editor to replace a couple of editorial
board members IVho are inactive lVas also approvcd, as lVas a
request for a budget increase for this year only. The latter
became urgent due to the cost of processing such a large number
of proposals for volumes to be published.

Katy Brooks, on behalf of Sage Publ ications, announced that
Sage expects to break even on our publications for the first
time by this November and that the prospects for revcnue are
good for both Sage and the ISA.

REPORT ON THE MEETING OF THE MEMBERSHIP AND FINANCE
COMMITTEE

This corrmittee's work contained, as usual, both good and bad
news. The good news is that individual memberships continue to
increase and that we continue to receive applications for col-
lective membership. The bad news is that some of our old col-
lective members have not be en heard from illldwill have to be
reminded that they may be dropped unless they remain in good
standing.

The other bad news are our perennial financial problems. In
addition to the non-renewal of our government grant, the sec-
retariat al so had much larger expenditures than normal due to
the costs of preparations for the lVorld Congress. Regarding
the former, lVe are attempting to obtain other government grilllts;
but we shall not know for some time whe ther we shall succeed.
Regarding the latter, "e expect to be reimbursed from the Con-
gress budget and we even hope tha t the Congress will produce
a financial surplus. But the financial statement for the Con-
gress will probably not be ready before the end of the year.
Thl~, our finances look as precarious as ever. Still, we ad-
journed on a note of optimism; if we obtain other grants, if
there 15 a surplus from the Congress, alld if our publications
beg in " P'I\' for thcmsc lvr-s , t hcn wc sh,111 he "hle to l ook te
our r inane i :1' t'uturo hit h somc con r i Jt'lll'('.

Tom Bo t t.omo r e ioel.comee the par-tic ipant:e at Uppeal.a
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REPORT ON THE RESEARCH COUNCIL MEETINGS 2. ADMISSION OF NEW RESEARCH COMMITTEES

Juan Linz (Spain)
John Mogey (U.S.A.)
Anne-Marie Gui Llcmard (France)

Board ~icmbers:Luc í ano Martins
Institut des Hautes Etudes de

l'Amérique Latine
Université de Paris 111
28, rue Saint-Guillaume
75007 Paris, France
Arnaud Sales
Département de Sociologie
Université de Montréal
C.P. 6128, Sueco "A"
Montréal, Québec H3C 3J7
Canada

1, ELECTION OF THE MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE AND OF THE RESEARCH COORDINATING
COMMITTEE

Three new research committees have been recognized
by the Research Council and the Executive Committee.
They are:
1) Participation, Self-Management and Workers'

ControlThe research council el~cted the following four
delegates to the Executive Committee:

- AkinsoJa Akiwowo (Nigeria)
Joseph Ben-David (Israel)
Stefan Nowak (Poland)
Pamela Roby (U.S.A.)

President: Rudi Supek
Gorana Kovacica
41000 Zagreb
Yugoslavia

Enzo Mingione (Italy)
Else 0yen (Norway)

2) Economy and Society
Co-President: Neil J. Smelser

The Study Center of the University
of Cal ifornia

21 Strutton Ground
London SWl, England
Fernando H. Cardoso
CEBRAP
Alameda Campinas, 463-130
01404 Sao Paulo, SP
Brazil

These four persons will also be members of the Re-
search Coordinating Committee with two additional
members also elected by the Research Council.
Those two members are:

The Research Council delegates have proceeded to
the elections of a provisional list of persons to
which they will refer if the amendment to the Sta-
tutes is voted. For the text and discussion on
the amendment, see the report on the meetings of
the Council. The amendment discussed and voted
by the Council was first brought by the Research
Council and was proposing to increase from four
to six the number of delegates to the Executive
Committee elected by the Research Council. This
amendment was not accepted by the Council and the
number was changed from six (6) to five (5). This
new proposal is now put to vote by mail ballot,
and if accepted by the Council delegates, the
Research Council will have to elect a fifth rep-
resentative to the Executive Committee. On this
list, the three following persons have been
elected:

Deputy Chairperson:
Alberto Martinelli
Istituto di Sociologia
Facolta di Scienze Politiche
Universita degli Studi di Milano
Via Conservatorio, 7
20122 Milano, Italy

It has been decided not to consider the election of
John Mogey, as there was already a delegate com1ng
from the U.S.A., Pamela Roby who has been elected
to the Executive Committee by the Research Council.
Two names remain:

Juan Linz (Spain)
Anne-Marie Guillemard (France)

Secretary: Harry M. Makler
Department of Sociology
University of Toronto
563 Spadina Avenue
Toronto, Ontario MsS 2J7
Canada

3) Conceptual and Terminological Analysis (COCTA)
President: Giovanni Sartori

Department of Political Science
Stanford University
Stanford, Ca. 94305, U.S.A.
Fred W. Riggs
Political Science Department
University of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii 9682L, U.S.A.

Secretary:
r·bTE:At press time, the rcsul t s of themail ballot had

produc-da el car two-rh lrds majori ty . Thus, thc
amcodm-ntl~ the s tatutcs has be/ n .ipproved
---- -------------- 3, REVISION OF THE EXISTING RESEARCH COMMITTEES

Magdalena SokolohsLa who has bcca c:~etcd vicr-chair-
person of the Executive Committee will aet as the
ehairperson of the Research Council and Leela Dube,
also eleeted to the Executive Cornmittee will be the
representative of the Exeeutive Committee to the
Rc_".-ch COUIl,¡:.

All the research committees were asked to present
a report of activities. The research coordinating
committee reviewed them all and submitted a propo-
sal to the Researeh Council a nd the Exe cu t ive Com-
mittee to renew them all for a period of four
years exeept two:
1) RC 02 on "Aspirations, Needs and Developaent"

has decided to disband and the deeision of its
officers has been aecepted.
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2) RC 10 on "Sociology of International Relations"
will be asked to present a new application next
May if itwishes to reintegra te the status of
research committee which it has lost two years
ago.

RC 14 has now a new name. It will be known as the
Research Committee on the Sociology of Communication,
Knowledge and Culture.

3) Whenever posslble, ad hoc proposals alldother pro-
]ects partlally overlapping with Research Com-
mittees interest areas should be circulated to
the Research Committees for comments addressed
to the Program Committee.

All the"e proposals have been voted by the great
majority of 29 delcgates with a fe~ abstentions.

Proposals to establish new research committees have
been received and shall be submitted to the Research
Coordinating Committee at the next meeting in May
1979. These proposals are concerned with the esta-
blishment of a research committee on the "Sociology
of Expressive Culture" and a research committee on
'Dialectical Method in Sociology".

NEWS FROM TH~ iNfEkNAiiONAL SOCIAL ~CIEN~E CJ~NC:_

ISSC 37TH SESSION OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
"The 37th session of the ISSC Executive Committee t ook "
place in Paris, on April 13 and 14, 1978. All members
of the Executive were presento A review of current
projects and activities was presented by the Chairman
of the Programme Committee, Prof. Mendes, and by the
Secretary General. Future meetings considered were:

The Research Council will have the task of discussing
and establishing specific criteria and guidelines to
establish new research committees.
4, GRANTS TO THE RESEARCH COMMITTEES - a fourth meeting under the World Models Project, on

Usefulness of a World Model for Planning, to be
held later this year in an Arab country;

- a second meeting under the Urban Retworks Project,
on Evolving Metropolitan Systems, to take place in
Sao Bernaruo Campo, Brazil, in mid-October.

- a second meeting under the World Social. Scien(!e
Development Committee, to !1ke place in ~ew Delhi,
in July.

The Executive Committee has approved in its budget of
1979, to include an amount of $6,000 to be used as
grants to the Research Committees. An amount of
$5,000 is also included in the budget of 1980. A memo
on the procedures to follow to apply for those grants
has been sent to the various research committees.
5. INVOLVEMENT OF THE RESEARCH COMMITTEES IN THE

PLANNING OF THE NEXT WORLD CONGRESS The Ex ecut ive Co mm í t t ec a lso r cv r cwed p ropo sals for
new Standing Committees (on Publication and Commu-
nication in the Social Sciences, on Ethnicity, on
Ethnocide and Genocide) and Commissions (on Acade-
mic Repression). It was felt that these proposals
needed additional clarification and decision was
deferred to the next session of the Executive Com-
mittee. Reports were also presented on the work of
the four existing Standing Committees.

A part of the discussion was devoted to the organiza-
tion of the 9th World Congress. The delegates have
voted the following proposals:
1) the program committee should be constituted approx-

imately of one-half by members selected by the
Research Coordinating Committee.

2) Each Research Committee should be asked to submit
early the project of a limited number of sessions;
these early plans should be taken into considera-
tion by the Program Committee in the decisions
concerning the content of the rest of the official
program which should be reduced to a limited
number of ~essions.

The President reported on the relationship with the
former Standing Committee for Cooperation with
National Councils and Analogous Bodies (SCCNC), now
become the Conference of Natio"al Social Scienae
Counails (CNSSC). Two successive Joint Meetings
between rerresentatives of [he ISSC Executivc [om-
m i t t ec a nd t ho Bo arcl o f t hc C\SSC han' +ak c» place,

Plenary Session I
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o nc in 1':11"1"'; \\1 c t o hc r 1,1--, :llhl .uio t h c r in
Windsor (U.K.) on January 4 and S, 1~7b. 80th
meetings examined the objectives of the [SSC and
of the CNSSC in order 'to recommend \Vays in "hi..:h
the objectives could be pursued "ithin one inter-
national organi:ation representing both interna-
tional disciplinary associations and unions and
national bodies and to identify "ays in \Vhich co-
operation bet\Veen national bodies and internatio-
nal associations and un i o n s could be developed',
the alternative being that the CNSSC might cons-
titute itself as a separate body.

L1ght AJU1Udl ,\¡.,,,tingof the Interna t í.;
Society for the Comparative Study of
Civilizations

_ Structural Approaches to Comparative
"'ythology

- The Civilizational Significance of
Central Asia

- Li terary Works as Civilizational Texts
- Economics and Psychologies of the Ancient

World
- The Human Body: Disc iplines, Express ions,

and Fonns of ~bvement in Civilization-
al Perspecti ve

- Paradises and ~~lls in Comparative Civ-
ilizational Perspectives

- Nature, Culture, and the Person
Utilization of Non-Western Categories in

Contemporary Western Thought
- Family Designs in Civilizational Perspec-

tive
- Theoretical and ~ethodological Alternat-

ives in the Comparative Study of Civ-
ilizations

A Joint Meeting bet"een the members of [SSC Exec-
utive Committee and the Board of the CNSSC took
place on the afternoon o[ April 13. It allo\Ved
for an exchange oE vio\Vs on the basis of the report
"hich "as drafted at the Winsor meeting. Further
discussions continued after\Vards within the Exec-
utive Committee. A summary of the proceedings "ill
be communicated to [SSC Member Associations invit-
ing their comments and reactions. Without waiting
for the results of these consultatíons, it \Vas
agreed to attempt immediate cooperation \Vith the
CNSSC on scientific projects. It "as al so decided
that the next meeting of the Executive Committee
wo u l d be he ld in February or ~¡arch 1979 at a date
to be fixed by the President. It was tentatively

a c r c c d tt h o l ,' r h c n c v t 1;1..'11<.'1':11 \:':-:'l'l1lhl~' in t\.:tnhl'l"

Place - California State University
Northridge, U.S.A.

Professor Edmund Leites
Chairman of the Program Committee
Department of Philosophy
Queens College,
Flushing, N.Y. 11367

• Organizer

._._. -_._---- - _. --- ----
CALENDAR OF FUTURE MEETINGS SPONSORED BY ISA OR
BY OTHER SCIENTIFIC BODIES

~larch "9-31, 1979 - Third International Symposium of the
Arab Oulf Studies

i.J0cember10-"1
1978

- Xth International Congress of Anthropo-
logical and Ethnological Sciences ~lain theme - ~1an and Soc iety in the Arab Oulf

Topics - The impact of development on contemporary
man in the Arab Gulf from the following
aspects:
Political Development
Social Development
Industrial Development
Educational and Cultural Development

- The influence of migration (Arab and non-
Arab) on the Arab Gulf people: its
advantages and disadvantages

- The Arab Gulf society and its commitment
to tradition and modernization

- Trends towards unity in Arab Oulf: justifi-
cation and obstacles

- Popular tradition: its s imilarities and
uniqueness

- The political, social and economic rights of
women in the Arab Cul f society

- Societal attitudes before and after the im-
pact of oil utilization

- Develepment strategy oE the Arab Oulf
society

Theme - Anthropology and the Challenges oE
Development

- ~ew Delhi, IndiaPlace
- Dr. Binod C. Agrawa l

Executive Secretary, Xth ICAES
P.O. 5406
Ne" Delhi 110 011, India

Organi :er

~arch "-9, 1979 - 5th Annual SIETAR conference (Society
Eor Intercultural Education, Training
and Research)

~lain theme - Intercultural transactions through
Education, Training and Research

Sub-themes - National Language Policies
- Problems of Ethnic Integration
- U.S. /~lexico Border Issues
- Impact of Technology and Energy

Resource Development
- Popular Culture
- Use of Foreign ~bdels in Education,

Tra ining and Research
- ~ass Communication

lssues and Problems of Social Service
Delivery Systems

- Religiosity
- ~larginality (Grupos ~larginados)

The participant should choose any one of
these topics or one whi.ch is closely related
to them.

Place Universitv of Basrah in Basrah
Republic of Iraq

- L~. A.Y. al-Khashab
President of the University of Basrah
Basrah, Iraq
Cable address: University Basrah
Telex: 70"5

Organizer

Place - Hotel El Presidente Chapul tepec
Organizer - SIETAR

Georgetown University
Washington, D.C. "0057, U.S.A.
7el: ("02) 6"5-3391



l/\l<;CO lnt.c rna t rona I Symposium on
Earthquake Predictions

Top ics concerning - Individual and group response
the Social Sc í ences - Economics of ea r thquake prediction

- The role of institutions

Place - lJ\<ESCXJHeadquarters in Paris

Organ i :er - The Direc tor
Division of Earth Sciences
UNESCO
Place de Fontenoy
75700 Paris, France

5-7 avr i l , 1979 - Tro is i.éme congrés mondial Van Clé, sous le
patronage ele l'UNESCO

Theme principal Les sociétés contemporaines face au temps
libre

Thémesdes a teliers - Temps libre et sys témes de valeurs
- Loisirs et éducation non-formelle
- La population dite non-active et les loisirs
- La fonction cul turelle du tourisme
- Essor du sport et violence

Lieu - Palais des Congrés
Bruxelles, Belgiq~e

Organ i sa tour - Secrétariat 1lIrd Van Clé \\'orld Congress
Fondation Van Clé/\'an Dé - Stichting
Grote ~larkt 9
B-2000 Antwerpen , Bel gique
Tél.: 031-33.94.26 ou 33.94.35

~Ia}' 7-10, 1979 - International Conference of the Interna-
tional Association [or Social Science
In Io rmat ion Systems and Technology

Theme - Data Archiving; model s Ior international
coopera tion

Place - Skyline llo te l
Ot tawa , Canada

Organizer - John de Vries
Publicity Chairman
1979 Progranure Co i ttee
Department oí Sociology and Anthropology
Carleton University
Ot tawa , Ontario KlS 5B6, Cariada

July l-~, 1979 - Third International Congress of Family
Therapy

Place Tel Av iv
Israel

Organizer Yocheved Howard
Executive Secretary
Israel Association for ~larital & Family

Therapy and Family Life Education
Kibbutz Hazorea
30060 Isr3el

September 2-6
1979

XXXII ESC\\l1\RCongress (European Socicty
for Opinion and ~hrketing Research)

~Iain theme - The chnllenge oí the Eighties

Topies - the future market for n~rket research
- thc future research product
- the price of research in the future

communicating the beneíits o[ research in
the future

- future channels through which research
",i11 be available

11

Central Secreta-
riat

- Raadhuisstraat 15
1016 DBAmsterdam
TIle Netherlands

August 20 - Sep-
tember 5, 1979

- 14th Pacific Science Congress

Themes - One scction of the Congress is devo ted
to the Social Sciences and Humanit ie s
The themes will be:
1) Social and poli t ical aspec ts of

s tudies of pacific coun tr ies
2) Economic problems of thc pacific

countries
3) Ethnocultural problems in pacific

research
4) Language of the pac i f'ic region

Chairperson - Dr. D. Me1. Lamberton
Australia

Place - Khabarovsk, USSR

Organizer - Dr. ~1.A. Drobyshev
General Secretary
Organizing Committee
14th Pacifj e Science Congress
\cauel1l\ of C;ciencc<: of "<;<;R
1- =hJnllO\ "t rcc
\ ~l'Oh ¡IJ ,0 1~ . . ..:. n .

clQURNALS

1) ANNUALREVIEW OF SOCIOLOGY -

Acting Editor: Ralph H. Turnel
UniversHy of California, U.S.A.

The contents o f Vol ume 4 deals Id th subjects such as:

The Social Organization of the Classroom, Sarane Sp~r.ce
Boocock

Human spatial behavior, ttartc Bal-daseare
Status lnconsistcncy and Role Conflict, Shel don St1'yke1'

and Anne Stathan tacke
Urban Density and Pathology, iiarvey ,~!.Chol.din
Business and Society, Iuar Berq and .':aye1' 11. Zal.d
Laboratory Experimentation in Soc io logy, PhiUip Bonac-ich

and John Light
The Devel opmcnt o f Soviet Sociology, 1956-1976, Dmita-i. 11.

Shal in
Radical Sociology: the Emergence of 1\eo-~larxian Pcrspec-

t ives in U Socio l ogy , Ri-chard Pl.acke and Geral: •...':'~"',el
Changing Patterns in Research on the Third \\'orld Al.baki.

Herrnassi '
Precapitalist Social Structures, K.? Moseley and Immanue].

¡'¡aUe1'stein
Theories oE Social Conflict, Anthony Obe1'schall
The Sick Role: Assessment and Overví ew, Sol Levine and

Ma1'tin A. Kozloff
~Iathematical ~bdels in Sociology, Aage B. S¿rensen
Achievement Ambitions, Kennety I. Spenne1' and David L.

Fea the1'man
Adul t Soc ia l i za t í on , Jeylan T. Nor t imer- and Rober-ia G.

Simmons
Community Structure as Interorgani cat ionat l.inkages, EdLJa1'd

O. Laumann , Joseph GalaskielJicz, and Pet.e r V. ,"!apsden
TIle Comparative Sociology of Organi:ations, Cornelis J.

Lammere
Social Experirnents, Henry ¡.¡. Rieoken and Robert: F. BOI'Uch
Tnternational ~ligration, willian Pete1'sen
~bral Order and Sociology of Law: Trends, Problems, and

Prospccts, Richard D. Schwa1'tz
Recent Trends in American Historical Demography: Some

~lethodological and Conceptual Considerations, nar-ie A.
Vinovskis

rublisher - Annual Reviews Inc.
4139 Ll Camino "'ay
Palo Alto, California 94306, U.S.A.

- $17.50 per volumePrice



2) INVITATIONTO COOPERATEWITHA NEwJOURNALFORSOCIALSCIENCES

A new journal for social sciences is planncd to be edited at
the beginning of 1979 at Frankfurt/~~in, Federal Republic oE
Germany. For the present, the ti tle is to be: Journal Ior the
Analysis and Criticism of Social Sciences. Editors: ~lichael
Bau~l, Anton Leist, Dieter ~ans. Publishers: V. Kloster-
mann \'er13~, Frankfurt. The journal aims at a synthesis oE a-
nalytic philosophy and philosophy of science wi th the discus-
sion about critical social scicnces. The journal is to pub-
1ish articles i.l Engl í sh and German.

The editors of the journal are of the opinion t ha t certain
standards of argumentation have been put forward by analytic
philosophy and philosophy of science which must be understood
in the present discussion of social sciences in order to es-
cape the danger of slowing down or preventing possible know-
ledge and progress in this discipline.

Therefor e the articles in this journal shoul d demonstrate in
an exemplary fashion that t h e a dvan t a ge s of two scientific
traditions can be linked together wi thout being saddled wi th
the disadvantages: the l ack of methodological prec i s ion in
the context of a discussion about poli tica11y progressive so-
cial sciences can be remedied by using logical means of the
analytic philosophy of science. Tendencies within the analy-
tic d i scus s i.on to isolate methodological a nd tc n uuol og ica l
ques t ion- .md 110t tn orientate them at the problems of the
ind iv idu.r l "liclll'-l':-- in thc i r soc ial and h í s tor ica I context
can be l.: i n'lli1l\'l'1l t l'd In" thc- p('r~pt'(.: ti \"C' 01' concrct c ques t ions
of rcsearvh ;111\..1 pol : t ¡(:11 í nt orcs r in soc i;1I :-;\,: icnces .

The journal relates to socioIog is r s phi l osophcrs , psycholo-
gist s , jurists, economists, historians and Iingui s ts whocom-
bine a critical eva lua t ion of the socio-political consequen-
ces of sc iences wi th an interest in a termi no logi ca l Jy and 31'-
gumcntatively precise examinat íon of the f o und a t ion a I pro-
blcms o f social sc icnces and the relatcd disciplines. Until
now, the growing number of those scientists had hard l y any u-
scful pl at Iorm for debate. Thc foundation of a journa l wh ich

is Iocused on methodologica11y 01' ientated anal ys is and cri ti-
cism of terminology and theorics o f social sciences and their
practical a ims is therefore indicated.

Focal points :

~~thodological problems of macro-sociological theories
The func t ion of theoretical terms in social sciences
Sociological and analytic theo rv of action
~lcthods of empirical social research
Social sciences and ethics
Philosophy of ~~rxism
Social content-analysis and I inguistic text-theory
Social sciences and jurispruJence
Psycho logy and Psychoanal ys is

1'01' information about thc formal conditions, wri tc to:

l'rof.Dr. D. ~~ns
I\'BE~lcthouologie
Fb Cese l Ischaf tswi ssenschaf ten
Universi Hit Frankfur t
Senckenberganlage 13-17
Prank furt Al I
Federn l Republic of Ccrmany

3) GÉRONTOLCX31E ET SOCIÉTÉ

La fonda t ion xat íona í c de Gérontologie va publier régul i ér e-
mcnt ses Cahiers sous le ti tre: "Céronto log í e et Société".

,',ois numéros sont pr évus pour 1978:

- celui de juin sera consacré a l'Aide l,lénabe:'e iídomicile
pour les personnes agées

- ct celui de scpt cmbrc tra i tcra des rapports entre le v ie i I>

lissemcnt des femmcs et I 'exercice d 'une activi té profes-
sionnc l lc ,

- le troisicme sortira en décembre.

Cette revue se propose de contri buer a la ré fle:, ion et ¡¡ I ' ac-
tion gérontologiques par une uocumentation solide comportanta la fois ues uossiers qui feront le point sur Wle question,
et des bibliographies thémat iquc s , des ana l yses ...

l!

Abonnement pour I!n,: 751, pour ~ numéros

Prix du nwnéro: 30F.

Reglement par cheque postal ou bancaire établi a l'ordre de:

la FONDATlONNATlONALEde GERONmLOCIE
Banque: B.N.P. Agence Lxelmllils, 14 BU Fxelmans

75016 Paris
,\0. de compre I:,C e Io I-b/O~

4) INTERNATlONALJOURNALOF SOCIAL ECONOMICS

'Dlis is a key journal for a11 economists. It concentrates on
the major issues in social economics and has leading academic
and professional contributors. lhe .Jourua ' is ,<e11 established
throughout the wor Id , lt deals wi th the fo.l Iowi ng issues

Socio Economic Ivages andSystems ~ Prices Policies

~~npower --------- Social ~. Economics of
Policy Economics ~ Training

Labour ~ Employnent

~~rkets and Unemployment

The Journal provides up-to-date research on the key way s in
which economic decisions affect society and the impl ica t ion for
action.

ORDERFR~I: Miss Kathryn Toledano
Subscription Controller
~CB Publications Limited
198/200 Keighley Road, Bradford
West Yorkshire, England BD94JQ

5) JOURNALOF THECENTREFORADVANCEDSTUDIES(International
Reví ew of Video and ~~ss ~~dia)

For information, wri te to: Centre for Advanced lY Studies
42 Theobald's Road
London II'ClX 8\~v
England

6) A new Journal: JOURNALOF BEHAVIORALMEDICINEpublished by
Plenum Press

Volume 1, #1, of a new journal , Journal of Beha"ioral ~ledicine.
This publication is broadly concelved, lnterdlsclplinary Jour-
na l , devoted to furthering the understanding of physical heal th
and illness through the knowl edge and techni ques of behavioral
science. Application of this knowledge to preven t ion, treat-
ment, and rehabilitation also a major func t ion of the journal,
which "'111 i.nclude papers from a11 disciplines engaged in beha-
viora l medicine research. Subscription price for the 1978 volu-
me is 542.00

For inforna t ion , wri te to: Plenum Publishing Corporation
227 lI'est 17th Street
NewYork, ~.Y. 10011, U.S.A.
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LIST OF ISA COLLECTIVE MEMBERS
iJoVEMBER 1978

C.l\TEGORY r
A~STN\LIA & NEW ZEALAND -

Sociological Association of Australia & New Zealand
Depdrtment of Anthropology and Sociology
Monash University
Clayton, Vic. 3168, Australia

F.R.G. -
Deutsche Gesellschaft f~r Soziologie
Konrads tr. 6
8 M~nchen 40
F.R.G.

GHANA -
Ghana Sociological Association
Department of Sociology, University of Ghana
P.O. Box 65
Legon, Accra, Ghana

AUSTRIA -
Osterreichische Gesellschaft f~r Soziologie
Fleischmarkt 3-5
A-1010 Wien, Austria

BELGlUM -
Belgian Sociological Association
E. Van Evenstraat 2E
3000 Leuven, Belgium

GREAT BRITAIN -
British Sociological Association
13 Endsleigh Street
London WCl ODJ, England

BULGARIA -
Bulgarian Sociological Association
27B Mosko"ska Street
Sofia, Bulgaria

HUNGARY -
Hungarian Sociological Assoc'ation
Benczür-utca 33
1068 Budapest VI, Hungary

CANADA -
- Association canadienne des Sociologues et

anthropologues de Langue fran~aise
Département de Sociologie
Université de Montréal
C.P. 6128, Succ. A
Montréal, Qué. H3C 3J7, Canada

- Canadian Sociology & Anthropology Association
Université Concordia
1455 cves t , :'ou;. ::óisonncuve, EN-302
Montréal, Qué. H3G lM8, Canada

INDIA -
Indian Sociological Society
Department of Sociology, University of Delhi
Delhi 110 007, India

IRELAND -
Sociological Association of Ireland
Department of Social Studies, Queen's University of Belfast
Belfast,-N. Ireland BTl lNN

CYPRUS '
Cyprus Sociological Association
P.O. Box 4688
Nicosia, Cyprus

ISRAEL -
Israel Sociological Society
Department of Sociology, Kaplan School, Hebrew University
Jerusalem, Israel

CZECHOSLOVAKIA -
Czechoslovak Sociological Society
Prikopy 29
110 00 Praha 1, Czechoslovakia

JAPAN '
Japan Sociological Society
Department of Sociology, Faculty of Letters
Un ivers ity of r-kyo
Bunkyo-ku. -okyo. Jaoan

D. D. R. -
Net tcnal+omi tee fur Soziologi sche Forschung bei

der Akademie der Wissenschaften der D.D.R.
Otto-Nuschke-strasse 22/23
108 Berlin, D.D.R.

KOREA -
Korean Sociological Association
Department of Sociology, Ewha Womans University
Seou 1, Korea

MEXICO -
DENMARK -

Dansk Sociologforening
Gothersgade 133
1123 Copenhagen K, Denmark

Asociacion Mexicana de Sociologia
Providencia 330
Mexico 12, D.F., Mexico

EGYPT -
Egyptian Sociological Association
Department of Sociology, Faculty of Arts
Alexandria University
Alexandria, Egypt

MONGOL lA -
Academy of Sciences
Institute of Philosophy, Sociology & Law
Str. Peace Building "B" 54
Ulan-Bator, Mongolia

FIN~,~ND -
The Westermarck Society
Sociological Institute, University of Tampere
Hatanpaanvaltatie 38
SF-33100 Tampere 10, Finland

NETHERLANDS -
Nederlandse Sociologische en Antropologische Vereniging
Mauritsweg 26A
Rotterdam 3002, The Netherlands

FRANCE -
Société fran~aise de Sociologie
82, rue Cardinet
75017 Paris, France

f'IGERIA -
~igerian Anthropological & Sociological Association
Department of Sociology, UniverSity of Ife
!le-Ife, Niqer ie



NORWAY -
Norsk Sosio10gforening
P.O. Box 41
B1indern, Os10 3, Non:ay

POLAND -
Po1ish Socio10gica1 Association
Po1ish Academy of Sciences
72 Nowy Swiat
00-330 Warszawa, Po1and

ROUMANIA -
Comitetu1 Nationa1 de Socio10gie
Academy of Social & Po1itica1 Sciences
Str. Onesti Nr. 11, Sectoru1 1
Bucuresti, Roumania

SWEDEN -
Sveriges Socio10gforbund
Gllran Ahrne
Sturegatan 2B
S-752 23 Uppsa1a, Sweden

SW ITZERLAND -
Société suisse de Socio10gie
Case 152
1000 Lausanne 24, Suisse

TAIWAN -
Chinese Socio10gica1 Association of Taiwan
e/o Department of Socio10gy, Soochow University
Shih-1in District
Ta ipe i , Taiwan

***k*********************

CANA DA -
Internationa1 Society for the Socio10gy of Know1edge
Department of Socio10gy, Memorial University
Sto John's, Nf1d. A1C 5S7, Canada

FRANCE -
Assoc;ation internationa1e de Socio10gues de Lan~ue fran~aise
Centre d'ftudes africaines
17, rue de la Sorbonne
Paris , France

F. R.G. -
- Arbeitsgemeinschaft Socia1wissenschaft1icher Inst.

Lennestrasse 30
5300 Bonn 1, F.R.G.

- European Society for Rural Socio10gy
Nussa 11ee 21
5300 Bonn, F.R.G.

*************************

ARGENTINA -
- Centro "e Estud í os H~ [St3(jr y Sociedad (CEDES)

Av. Cordoba 939 - 3
1054 Buenos Aires, Argentina

- Centro de Investigaciones Economicas
Instituto Torcuato di Te11a
11 de Septiembre 2139
1428 - Buenos Aires, Argentina

AUSTR:A -
Institut fur Musiksozio10gie und Musikp~dagogische Fors.
Lotheringerstrasse 18
A-1030 Wien, Austria

CI\TEGORY p,

CATEGORY B

CUEGORY C

14

TURKEY -
Social Science Association
Paris Caddesi 36/2
Cankaya, Ankara
Turkey

U.S.A. -
- American Socio10gica1 Association

1722 N Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036, U.S.A.

- The Society for the Study of Social Prob1ems
State University Co11ege at Buffa10
Buffal0, N.Y. 14222, U.S.A.

U.S.S.R. -
Soviet Socio10gica1 Association
Novocheremushkinskaya 46
Moscow 117418, U.S.S.R.

VENEZUELA -
Asociacion Venezolana de Socio10gia
Apdo. 80044
Caracas 108, Venezuela

YUGOSLAVIA -
Yugos1av Socio10gica1 Association
Studentsk i trg. 1
11000 Beograd, Yugoslavia

*************************

SOU7H AFRICA -
Association for Sociology in Southern Africa
Department of Socio10gy, University of Ste11enbosch
Ste11enbosch 7600, South Africa

SWITZERLAND -
Institut internationa1 de Socio10gie
Pa1ais Wilson
C.P. 7, 1211 Genéve 14, Suisse

U.S .A. -

Society for the Study of Symbo1ic Interaction
Department of Socio10gy, New Jersey State Co11ege
Glassboro, N.J. 08028, U.S.A.

*************************
BELGIUM -
- Centre de ~echerches socio10giques

Bat. SH2, Place Montesquieu 1
1348 Louvain la Neuve, Be1gique

- Socio10gische Onderzoeksinstituut
Katho1ieke Universiteit Leuven
E. Van Evenstraat 2A
3000 Leuven, Be1gium

BENIN -
Laboratoire de Socio10gie et d'Anthropologie
Université nationa1e de Bénin
Cotonou, Béni n



CATEGORY C
BP.AZIL -
- Carlos Chagas Foundation

P.O. Box 11-478
Rua Cardeal Arcoverde, 1847
05407 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil

- Centro Brasileiro de Anglise e Planejamento (CEBRAP)
Alameda Campinas 463-13
01404 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil

- Centro de Estudos de Cultural Contemporanea (CEOEC)
Rua Monte Alegre No. 977
Sao Paulo -CEP 05014, Brazil

- Centro de Estudos Rurais e Urbanos (CERU)
Oept. of riencias Sociais - USP
Sala 100/CP B105, Cidade Universitaria
Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil

- Curso de Mestrado em Sociologia - Pimes
EdÓ' dos Institutos Basicos
12 andar Cidade Universitaria
Engenho do Meio
50 000 Recife-Pe, Brazil

- Departamento de Ciencia Politica
Faculdade de Filosofia e Ciencias Humanas
Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais
Caixa Postal 253
Belo Horizonte, Brazil

- Uept. de Ciencias Sociais & Filosofia
Universidade Federal do Ceara
Caixa Postal 1257, Fortaleza 60000
Ceara, Brazil

- Instituto Universitario de Pesquisas de Rio de Janeiro (IUPRJ)
Rua da Matriz, 82 - Botafogo
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

CANADA -
Department of Sociology
Queen's University
Kingston, Ont. K7L 3N6, Canada

COLOMBIA -
- Fundacion para el Analisis de la Realidad Colombiana (FUNDARCO)

Carrera 4-A, #27-62, Ap. Aéreo 52508
Bogota D.E., Colombia

- Political Science Department, Los Andes University
Carrera l-Este, #18-A-10
Apartado Aéreo 4976
Bogota, Colombia

CUBA -
Relaciones Internationales, Universidad de la Habana
La Habana, Cuba

CYPRUS -
Social Research Centre
Charalambides Bldg., Grivas Oighenis Ave.
Nicosia, Cyprus

DENMARK -
Oanish National Institute of Social Research
Borgergade 28
DK-1300 Copenhagen K, Oenmark

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC -
Escuela de Sociologia
Universidad Nacional Pedro Henriquez Urena
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic

FRANCE -
- Centre d'études d'emploi

217, rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré
75008 Paris, France
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FRANCE (Cont'd) -
- Centre d'études sociologiques

C.N.R.S.
82, rue Cardinet
75017 Paris, France

- Centre de Recherches en Sciences sociales du Travail
54, boul. Desgranges
92330 Sceaux, France

- Centre de Recherches sociologiques de Toulouse
109 bis, rue Vauquelin
31076 Toulouse, France

- Centre de Recherche en 50ciologie de la 5anté
U.E.R. - Travail et Etudes sociales
2, rue Cujas
75005 Paris, France

- Centre de Recherche sur le Bien-Etre (CEREBE)
140, rue du Chevaleret
75013 Paris, France

- 1 'E~uipe de Recherche sociologiques sur la Classe ouvriere
(L.E.R.5.C.0.)

U.E.R. des Sciences humaines, Université de Nantes
Chemin de la Sensive du Terre
44036 Nantes Cedex, France

F.R.G. -
- Oeutsche Jugendi nstitut

Saarstrasse 7
0-8000 Munchen 40, F.R.G.
Forschungsinstitut für 50ziologie der Universit~t Kaln
Greinstrasse 2
0-5000 Kaln 41, F .R.G.
Institut für Marxistische Studien und Forschungen
Liebigstr. 6
6 Frankfurt/Main, F.R.G.
Institut für Soziologie der Rheinisch-Westfalischen

Technischen Hochschule
Kopernikusstrasse 16
51 Aachen, F.R.G.

- Zentralarchiv fur empirische Sozialforschung der
Univers í tat zu Kaln

Bachemer Strasse 40
0-5000 Kaln 41, F.R.G.

GREECE -
Centre national de Recherches sociales
1, rue Sophocleous
Athens 122, Greece

HONG KONG -
Social Research Centre
Chinese University of Hong Kong
Shatin, New Territories, Hong Kong

INDIA -
Indian Statistical Institute
203, Barrackpore Trunk Road
700 035 Calcutta, India

IRAN -
Institute for Social Studies & Research
University of Tehran
P.O. Box 13-1155 Tehran, Iran

IRELAND -
The Economic & Social Research Institute
4 Burl ington Road
Oublin 4, Ireland



ISRAEL -
The Israel Institute of App1ied Social Research
19 Washington Street, P.O. Box 7150
Jerusa1 em, Israel

ITALY -
- Archivio Dati e ProgralllTli(ADPSS)

Via Giovanni Cantoni 4
20144 Milan, Ita1y

- Centro Naziona1e di Prevenzione e Difesa Socia1e
Piazza Caste110 3
20121 Milano, Ita1y

- Dipt. di Soct oloq ie e di Sc. Po1itica
Universita de11a Ca1abria
Arcavacata, 87100 Cosenza, Ita1y

- 1st. di Filosofia e Socto loq ta del Diritto
Universita deg1i Studi di Milano
Via Festa del Perdono 7
Milano 201~l, Ita1y

- 1st. di Formazione e Ricerca Sui Prob1emi Socia1i
de110 Svi1uppo (ISVI)

Via Beato Bernardo 5
Catania, Ita1y

- 1st. di Sc. Po1itiche 'Gioe1e Solari'
Via S. Ottavio, 20
10124 Torino, Ita1y

- Istituto di Socio10gia
Universita Catto1ica del Sacro Cuore
Via Largo Geme11i 1
Milano, Ita1y

- Is t , di Soc iuloq ia , Fac. di Sc. Po1itiche
Universita deg1i Studi di Milano
Via Conservatorio 7, 20122 Milano, Ita1y

- Istituto di Socio10gia, Universita di Pavia
Via Mantovani 7
27100 Pavia, Ita1y

- Istituto di Socio10gia, Fac. di Magistero
Via S. Ottavio 20
10124 Torino, Ita1y

- Istituto di Socio10gia de11 'Educazione
Faco1ta di Scienze de11'Educazione
Universita Pontificia Sa1esiana
Piazza Ateneo Sa1esiano, 1
00139 Roma, Ita1y

- Istituto di Studi Socia1ie, Fac. di Sz. Po1itiche
Universita deg1i Studi di Perugia
06100 Perugia, Ita1y

- 1st. per gli Studi di Servizio Socia1e
Via Arno 2
Roma 00198, ltaly

NEW ZEALAND -
Department of Socio10gy, University of Auck1and
Private Bag, Aucklanc
New Zea1and

F .R.G. -
Forschungsgruppe fur Geronto10gie
Am Bergwerkswa1d 16
63 Biessen, F.R.G.
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CATEGORY C

CATEGOOY E

NIGER -
Institut de Recherche en Sciences humaines
Universit~ de Niamey, B.P. 318
Niamey, R~pub1ique du Niger

SOUTH AFRICA -
Centre for Intergroup Studies
c/o University of Cape Town
Rondebosch 7700, South Africa

- Department of Socio10gy & Crimino10gy
University of Fort Hare, Private Bag 314
A1ice 5700, South Africa

SPAIN -
- Centre de Estudios Constitucionales

Plaza de la Marina Espano1a, 9
Madrid 13, Spain

- Instituto 'Ba1mes' de Socio10gia
4 Duque de Medinace1i
Madrid 14. Spain

SUDAN -
Economic & Social Research Counci1
P .O. Box 1166
Khartoum, Sudan

SWITZERLAND -
D~partement de Socio1ogie, Universit~ de Gen~ve
C.P. 141, 1211 Gen~ve 24, Suisse

U.S.A. -
- Rural Socio1ogica1 Society

325 Margan Hall, University of Tenessee
Knoxvi11, Ten. 37916, U.S.A.

- La Soci~t~ Tocquevi11e
University of Virginia, 542 Cabe11 Hall
Char1ottesvi11e, Va. 22903, U.S.A.

- Socio1ogica1 Abstracts Inc.
P.O. Box 22206
San Diego, Ca. 92122, U.S.A.

VENEZUELA -
- Centro de Investigaciones en Ciencias Sociales

Apartado 12863
Caracas 101, Venezuela

- Est. y Comprension del Hombre, Universidad del Zu1ia
Av. 62 Antiguo Aereopuerto
Grano de Oro, Maracaibo edo. Zu1ia, Venezuela

WEST INDIES -
Department of Socio1ogy, Facu1ty of Social Sciences
University of the West Indies
Sto Augustin, Trinidad, W.I.

***** •• ******************
GREAT BRITAIN -

Nationa1 Documentation Centre for Sport, Phys. Ed.
and Recreation, Univcrsity of Birmingham

P.O. Box 363, Birmin~ham, Eng1~nd
PERU -

Instituto de Estudios Peruanos
Horacio Urteaga 694
Lima, Peru



AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEAlAND -
N.W.H. B1aikie (De1egate)
Department of Anthropo1ogy

and Socio1ogy
Monash University
C1ayton 3168, Victoria
Australia
R. lansbury (A1ternate)
Department of Administrative

Studies
Monash University
C1ayton 3168, Victoria
Australia

AUSTRIA -
Georg Wieser (De1egate)
Institut fOr Sozio1ogie
A1serstrasse 33
A-1080 Wien
Aus tria
Heinz Steinert (A1ternate)
Postfach 1
A-1016 Wien
Austria

BElGIUM -
Jean-Emi1e Humb1et (De1egate)
avenue de la lasne 20
B-1620 Genva1
Be1gium
Jos Orenbuck (A1ternate)
Institut de Socio1ogie
avenue Jeanne 44
B-1050 Bruxe11es
Be1gium

BENIN -
H. Aguessy (De1egate)
laboratoire de Socio1ogie et

d'Anthropo1ogie
Université nationa1e de Bénin
Cotonou, Bénin

BRAZIl -
Fernando Uricoechea (De1egate)
IUPERJ
rua da Matriz, 82
Botafogo, Rio de Janeiro
Brazil
Eduardo D.B. de Menezes (A1ternate)
Universidade Federal do Cear3
Caixa Postal 1257
Fortaleza 60 000, Cear3
Brazi1

BUlGARIA -
Niko Yakhie1 (De1egate)
Bu1garian Socio1ogica1 Ass'n
Moskowska Street 27 B
Sofia
Bu1garia
Ve1itshko Dobrianov (A1ternate)
Bu1garian Socio1ogica1 Ass'n
Moskowska Street 27 B
Sofia
Bu1garia

CANADA -
Jacques Dofny (De1egate)
Département de Socio1ogie
Université de Montréa1
C.P. 6128, Succ. "A"
Montréa1, Qué. H3C 3J7
Canada
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LIST OF DELEGATES AND ALTERNATES TO THE ISA COUNCIL

1978-1982
CANADA (Cont'd) -

Rosa1ind linman (A1ternate)
4463 Harvard
Montréa1, Qué. H4A 2W9
Canada

COLOMBIA -
Or1ando Fa1s 80rda (De1egate)
FUNDARCO
Apartado Aereo 52508
Bogota
Colombia
Francisco leal (Alternate)
Universidad de los Andes
Apartado Aereo 4976
8ogota
Colombia

ClECHOSlOVAKIA -
Juraj lvara (De1egate)
Prazska 37
801 00 Bratis1ava
Czechos1ovakia
Jaros1av Kohout (A1ternate)
N3brezi B.Enge1se 8
120 00 Prague
Czechos1ovakia

DENMARK -
Benny Dy1ander (De1egate)
TI/Erhvervspaedagogik
Gregersensvej
DK-2630 Tastrup
Denmark
Finn Va1entin (A1ternate)
Institut for ku1tursocio1ogj
Rosenborggade 15
DK-1130 Copenhagen K
Denmark

D.D.R. -
Rudi Weidig (De1egate)
Nationa1komitee fOr Sozio1ogische

Forschung
Joh.-Dieckmann-Str. 19/23
108 Ber1in
D.D.R.
George Assman (A1ternate)
Sektion Wirtschaftswissenschaften

der Humbo1dt-Universit~t
Bereich Sozio1ogie
Oranienburger Strasse 18
102 Ber1in
D.D.R.

EGYPT -
Atif Gaith (De1egate)
Department of Socio1ogy
Facu1 ty of Arts
A1exandria University
A1exandria
Egypt
Samir Naim (A1ternate)
Department of Socio1ogy
Facu1 ty of Arts
Ain Shams University
Abbasia, Cairo
Egypt

F.R.G. -
Erwin Scheuch (De]egate)
Institut fOr angewandte

Sozia1forschung
Universit~t K61n
Grei nstrasse 2
5000 K61n 41
F.R.G.

F.R.G. (Cont'd) -
J. Matthes (A1ternate)
Institut fUr Sozio1ogie der

Universit~t Er1angen-NUrnberg
Kochs tras se 4
8520 Er1angen
F.R.G.

FINlAND -
Kettil Bruun (De1egate)
Kaserngatan 8 B 38
SF-00140 He1sinki 14
Fin1and
Osmo Koske1ainen (A1ternate)
Suvantokatu 5 B 6
SF-90140 Ou1u 14
Fin1and

FRANCE -
Bernard lecuyer (De1egate)
6, Square des Néer1andais
91300 Massy
France
Jacques Commai11e (Alternate)
60, Route du PaYé des Gardes
92310 SE!vres
France

GHANA -
Patrick A. Twumasi (De1egate)
Department of Socio1ogy
University of Ghana
legon
Ghana
J.M. Assimeng (A1ternate)
Department of Sociology
University of Ghana
legon
Ghana

GREAT BRITAIN -
R. Keith Ke1sall (De1egate)
British Socio1ogical Association
13 Ends1eigh Street
london WC1H ODJ
England
Margaret Stacey (A1ternate)
British Socio1ogica1 Association
13 Ends1eigh Street
london WC1H ODJ
Eng1and

GREECE -
Vassi1is Fi1ias (De1egate)
1, Sophoc1eous Street
Athens 122
Greece
Grigoris Gize1is (Alternate)
39 Asklipiou Street
Athens 144
Greece

HUNGARY -
A1exander Sza1ai (Delegate)
Attila u. 125
H-1012 Budapest
Hungary
Ka1mtn Ku1csér (Alternate)
Institute of Sociology
Uri u. 49
H-1014 Budapest
Hungary



INDIP, -
Ramkrishna Mukherjee (De1egate)
Indian Statistica1 Institute
203, Barrackpore Trunk Road
Ca1cutta 700 035
India
Yogendra Singh (A1ternate)
Centre for the Study of Social

Sciences
Schoo1 of Social Sciences
Jawahar1a1 Nehru University
New De1hi 110 057
India

IRELAND -
Damian F. Hannan (De1egate)
The Economic and Social Research

Institute
4 Bur1ington Road
Dub1in 4
Ire1and
Hi1ary Tovey (A1ternate)
Socio10gy Department
Trinity Co11ege
Dub1in 2
Ire1and

ISRAEL -
S.N. Eisenstadt (De1egate)
Department of Socio10gy
Hebrew University of Jerusa1em
Jerusa 1em
Israel
E1ihu Katz (A1ternate)
The Communications Institute
Hebrew University of Jerusa1em
Jerusa1em
Israel
Joseph Ben-David (A1ternate)
Department of Socio10gy and

Anthropo 1ogy
Hebrew University of Jerusa1em
Jerusa1em
Israel

ITALY -
Guido Martinotti (De1egate)
ADPSS
Via G. Cantoni 4
20144 Milano
Ita1y
Emanue1e Invernizzi (Alternate)
Dipart. di soc. e di scienza'

po1 itica
Universita de11a Ca1abria
Arcavacata di Rende (Consenza)
l ta ly'

JAPAN -
Sh5go Koyano (De1egate)
Department of Socio10gy
Facu1ty of Social Science and

Humanities
Tokyo Metropo1itan University
1-1-1, Yakumo, Meguro-Ku
Tokyo 152
Japan
J5ji Watanuki (A1ternate)
Institute of Internationa1 Re1ations
Sophia University
7, Kioi -Cho, Chiyoda-Ku
Tokyo 102
Japan
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KOREA -
Kim Chae Yun (De1egate)
Department of Socio10gy
Seou1 Nationa1 University
Seou1
Korea 150
Choi Syn Duk (A1ternate)
Department of Socio10gy
Ewha Womans University
Seou1
Korea 150

MEXICO -
Antonin Luna Arroyo (De1egate)
Plaza del Carmen No. 23
México 20, D.F.
República Mexicana
Roberto Hoffman (A1ternate)
Asociacion Mexicana de Socio10gia
Providencia 330
México 20, D.F.
República Mexicana

MONGOLlA -
S. Norovsambu (De1egate)
Head of Phi10sophy Department
Mongo1ian State University
U1an-Bator
Mongo1ia
Kh. Nyambu (A1ternate)
Department of Socio10gy
Inst. of Phi10sophy, Socio10gy

& Law
Academy of Sciences
U1an-Bator
Mongo1ia

NETHERLANDS -
A.J.F. K~bben (De1egate)
Raadhuis1aan 3
Abcoude 1165
The Nether 1ands
J. Goudsb10m (A1ternate)
J.J. Viottastraat 13
Amsterdam 1007
The Nether1ands

NIGER -
Miche1 Kefta (De1egate)
Institut de Recherche en

Sciences humaines
Université de Niamey
B.P. 318
Niamey
Répub1ique du Niger

iHGERIA -
01atunde Odeto1a (De1egate)
Department of Socio1ogy
University of Ife
I1e-Ife
Nigeri a
S.A. Afonja (A1ternate)
Department of Socio10gy
University of Ife
Ile-Ife
Nigeria

NORWAY -
Dagfinn Aas (De1egate)
Norges Byggforskning~institutt
Postboks 322, 61indern
Os10 3
Norway

POLAND -
Pawe1 Rybicki (De1egate)
J6zefit6w 19b m. 3
30-045 Krak6w
Po1and

POLAND (Cont'd) -
Stefan Nowak (A1ternate)
Niemcewicza 7/9 m. 99
02-022 Warszawa
Po1and
Jacek Kurczewski (A1ternate)
My~liwiecka 16 m. 4
00-459 Warszawa
Po1and

ROUMANIA -
Stefan Costea (De1egate)
Academy of Social and Po1itica1 Sciences
Str. Onesti nr. 9 - 11
7000 Bucuresti, Sector 1
Roumania
Constantin Nicuta (A1ternate)
Academy of Social and Po1itica1 Sciences
Str. Onesti nr. 9 - 11
7000 Bucuresti, Sector 1
Roumania

SOUTH AFRICA -
H.W. van der Merwe (De1egate)
Centre for Intergroup Studies
University of Cape Town
Rondebosch
7700 South Africa

SPAIN -
Sa1ustiano del Campo Urbano (De1egate)
Fac. Ciencias Po1iticas de la Universidad

Comp1 utense
Madrid
Spain

SWEDEN -
Wa1ter Korpi (De1egate)
Institute for Social Research
S-106 91 Stockho1m
Sweden
Bengt Rundb1ad (A1ternate)
Department of Socio10gy
Kar1 Johansgatan 27
S-414 59 G~teborg
Sweden

SWITZERLAND -
U1i Windisch (De1egate)
Département de Socio10gie
Université de Gen~ve
C. P. 141
1211 Gen~ve 24
Suisse

TAIWAN -
Wei-1in Wang (De1egate)
Department of Agricu1tura1 Extension
Nationa1 Taiwan University
Rooseve1t Way, Section IV
Taipei
Taiwan
Yu-1ung Kiang (A1ternate)
Department of Socio10gy
Tunghai University
Taichung
Taiwan

U.S .A. -
Ra1ph H. Turner (De1egate)
Department of Socio10gy
University of California,

Los Angeles
Los Angeles, California 90024
U.S.A.
Constantina Safi1ios-Rothschi1d (A1ternate)
Department of Socio10gy
Wayne Sta te University
Detroit, Michigan 48202
U.S.A.



U.S.A. (Cont'd)-
Pamela Roby (A1ternate)
Departmentof Socio1ogy
Universityof California,

Santa Cruz
Santa Cruz, California95064
U.S.A.
Irnmanue1Wa11erstein(A1ternate)
Departmentof Socio1ogy
State Universityof New York
Binghamton,New York 13901
U.S.A.
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U.S.S.R.-
KhatchikNishanovichMomjian (De1egate)
Soviet Socio1ogica1Association
Novocheremushkinskaya46
Moscow 117418
U.S.S.R.

YUGOSLAVIA-
Stane Saksida(De1egate)
Institutza socio1ogijoin Fi1ozofijo
Cankarjeva1
61000 Ljub1jana
Yugoslavia

Igor V. Bestushev-Lada(A1ternate)
SovietSocio1ogica1Association
Novocheremushkinskaya46
Moscow 117418
U.S.S.R.

1911 - 1978
IN MEMORIUM - DAVID V. GLASS

Professor of sociology at London University, School
of Economics, and long-time chairman of the ISA
research committee on Stratification, David Glass
passed away on September 23rd this year.
He was too young in seniority to become one of the
founding fathers of the ISA, but for more than 20
years he was the energy - and information - centre
of its oldest committee: The Research Committee on
Social Stratification. At its reorganization in
1972, he was unanimously voted in as the honorary
president of the committee.
The present Research Cornrnitteeon Social Stratifi-
cation was established at the First World Congress
of Sociology held in ZUrich in 1950. Theodor Geiger
of Aarhus University, Denmark, was its first Chair-
man. From the beginning David Glass took a leading
part in the planning of strategies and the organi-
zation of meetings. The first working conference
of the Committee took place in London in January
1951. It was therefore natural that David Glass
inherited the chairmanship after the death of
Theodor Geiger in 1952.
David Glass was president of the Research Committee
for Social Stratification from 1952 to 1971 a pe-
riod of exactly 20 years. During the 19505 when the
committee was particularly active, Glass not only
carried through the first major mobility study in
England but was in addition a very resourceful
chairman in helping along similar studies in West-
ern Europe. The Scandinavian and Dutch researchers
worked perhaps particularly closely together with
Glass and his fellow researchers in England.
During the first few years, Geiger and Glass seem
to have shared responsibility for the committee.
Personally, 1 regarded and regard both men as pro-
minent researchers but with different profiles.
Although both of them seem to have shared a cer-
tain scepticism towards some varieties of American
sociology at the time, they were both in full
agreement with American empiricism. Glass as the
younger of the two was probably somewhat more
willing to accept American innovators (prestige
measurements, sampling, interviewing) than was
Geiger who tended to define prestige away and seems
to have viewed sampling with mistrust. It was
therefore fortunate for the committee that Glass
rather than Geiger became the guiding spirit of
European stratification workers.

During Glass, the Committee was mainly Western
Europe in membership and emphasis. The aim was to
further empirical research in sociology in West-
ern Europe. It would have been desirable to include
other underdeveloped regions of the world, but the
meagre resources of the committee made this impos-
sible. The Americans were considered well provided
for by their own sociological organization.
David Glass had early developed a special interest
in demography and most of his writings actually
were contributions to theory and research in popu-
lation processes.
As a scientist, Glass had a definite profile. He
was to an unusual degree cosmopolitan in his orien-
tation, interests, and contacts.
Thus, on May 1, 1975 he delivered a learned lecture
to the Royal Society of London, on trends in fer-
tility in developed countries. which was remarkable
for the detailed knowledge it showed of the demo-
graphic processes at work in each of 29 nations
(24 European countries, United States, Canada,
Australia, New Zealand, and Japan).
Glass was also unusual in the degree to which he
strove for scientific rigor in his reserch work,
and in work sponsored by him. Together with E.
Grebenik he edited the journal Population Studies,
known for the high quality of its papers.
The expansion of empirical sociology in Western
Europe 1959-1970 was in no small measure due to
the impact of the strong Anglo-Saxon empirical
tradition on both sides of the Atlantic. David
Glass was a great representative of a great tradi-
tion.

Kaare Sva1astoga

The ISA BULLETIN is the official publication of the ¡SA Secrct~riat, cdited b~ Céline Saint-Pierre and
Kurt Jonassohn. Three issues per year appear in Spring, Surnrnerand Autumn with an average printing of
7,000 copies. The ISA BULLETIN is distributed free of charge to members of the ISA.
Deadlines for submission of reports and of items of interest to our members are:

Spring issue: December 15 Summer issue: June 1 Autumn issue: September 15
Published by the International Sociological Association under the auspices of ISSC and with financial
assistanc~ of UNESCO.
(UNESCO subvention 1978/DG/3.2/41/68) ISSN 0383-8501
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OTHER INFORMATION

1) THEESTABlISf-NENTOF THE HUNGARIANSOCIOLOGICAL

ASSOCIATION

"Oi: ~Iay 15, 1978, the Hungarian Sociological Association has
been established in Budapest. Its President is Prof. Alexander
Szalai; there are two Vice-Presidents: Prof. Fo rcnc C.azso and
Tamas Szecsko. Its Secretary is Dr. Tomas Kolosi.

The Hungarian Sociological Association intends to promotc in-
tcrn.u iona l co-operation in the field of soc ic lcgy and to dev-
elop friendly rela tions w i th sociological associations, íns-
titutes, centres throughout the worl d . Its address is: Benc zur

Utca 35, H 1068 Budapest \'I, Hungary."

ISSC Xews Ie t ter 11

n REPORTONTHEFIRST INTERNATIa--lALCONFERENCE00 "EMERGING

DATA PROTECTION AND THE SOCIAL SCIENCES'NEED FOR
ACCESS TO DATA" - KOLN,AUGUST9-11, 1978

This conf'erence was spansored by thc Intcrna t iona l Federation
of Data Organizations and organized by Ekkehard Mochmannand
Paul J. MUller.

Country reparts served as descriptions and evaluations of the
current situation in eleven countries. 111eyespcc ial Ly des·
cribed and evaluated the:

general characteristics of national data protection
regulations concerning data collection wi thí.n social

research

- regulations concerning access to administra ti ve , process-
produced data [or research purpases

- rcgulations concerning acccss to statistical microdata
- rcgulations concerning the preservation and access to

archived data

- regulations concerning data handling wi thin soc i.nI
science rcsearch (codes of ethics)

- impj ementa t ion of data protection laws and practices
o[ data protection on all levels of government.

During the conference work ing groups were established to:

- Iur ther evaluate the overa11 impact of data protection
on social science research in a comparative perspective

- formula te recommendations concerning an information
palic)' that ",ould provide for a proper balance between
the protection of individual pr ivacy and the society' s
need for knowledge

- Iormul a te recommendations concerning the international
deve Iopment of social science research

- recornmend steps to be takcn by the social sciences
themsel ves to s trenghthen the respansible research
use o[ personal data.

The p.rrt ic ipan ts adoptcd unan irrous l y three statements on:

1) the social scientist' s experience wi th data protection

2) the preservation and accessibility of data

3) codes of conduct to be developed for each research
methodology

For more i!1cr,....~t;"n .. ("o·t"e"· P~1I1 T '''ller, Institute for
.\pplicd So, ;lj 1~('q':ln·ll.rh'¡\er:-:I r:: o( io logne , Greinstr. 2,
D- 5000 Kol i: 1;. i .«.

3) l..EnER TO 1S.~ BU LLET 1N -

THE NEXT WORLDCONGRESS

Each International Association affiliated to the Interne t iona '
Social Science Counc i I of UXESCOorganizes its wor Id congress
independently of the others. This form of organization means
that the choice of a si te and the setting in not íon of local
arrangements have to be cornmenced from the begilming for each
congress as we l l as for each such organization. These indepen-
dent actions prevent the accumulation of a body of k'~,1I<J·;·doe
about confercnce organization that could be shared.
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The 1978 lVorld Congress of Sociology brought about 4,000 par-
ticipants to the conference city: family members whocamewi th
these participants raised the total to around 5,GOCl During the
five days of the conference, these people spent at least U.S.
Sl,OOO,OOOin the hotels, cafés and shops of the city. It would
be possible to multiply this sum by persuading some other in-
ternational social science organizations to ncct in turn in the
same city. Any such sum would be a powerful barg s ining counter
in talks wi th ci ties seeking to be the places where in te rna -
tional conferences are held.

The proposal that the International Associations affiliated to
UNESCOmeet in a scquence in the same ci ty ha s the following
merits:

1) it woul d lead to the creation of a conference uní t
within UNESCOthat would r ap i d l y become n'uch roore
efficient that separate ad hoc cornmittees.

2) it would concentra te thc spcnd ing powcr of al! these
kindred organizations and enable better bargains to
be made with local hotels and conference centers.

3) if each organization agreed to present its program
in a series of 4 or 5 day meetings, participants
might with little extra cost attend more than one
such meeting in the same year. 11lis might promote
interdisciplinary work.

4) if UNESCOundertook the choice of a site, the al 10-
cation of times for meetings, and the local arran-
gements, each organization could concentrate the en-
ergies of its members on the preparation of the pro-
gramo The loss of freedom to so l.ec t a conference ci-
ty and a conference time by each organization S,,('~,15
to be a smal l price to pay for thr- po tent ial increase
in efficiency that this propasal could bring.

John ~bgey
Research Cornmittee on Family Research

---_._----------_._--------

4) A HISTORY OF THE I.S.A.

I am engaged in compiling a history of the 1. S.A. Ac t ua '.1 y ,
this project was started two years ago and 8 f'i rs t chap ter was
published in BULLETIN12 (Autumn 1976). It was then interrup-
ted due to the pressure of work associated with the prepara-
tions for the \\'orld Congress.

Now I am on sabbatical leave from my university a nd hoje to
complete this project in about one year. I would appreciate
hearing from colleagues who have old documents from the early
years of the I.S.A., who are familiar with its early philoso-
phy and how i ts orientation changed over time, and "he. woul d be
willing to correspond with me. Any documents offered for ins-
pection wi l l , of course, be returned to their owners.

lVithin the cons traints of maney and time 1 shall al so be ínter-
ested in arranging personal interviews.

Quite briefly, I am particularly intercs ted in how the charac-
ter of the I .S.A. ha, cha:1t;e<!during i tr per icd of rapid growth ,
how it bec.rme more í ntcma t iona l, and 1,.]13tinf Iuencc it has had
on the devo lopmcnt o f soci o logy as 3 discipline in different
places a t d i tFcr cn t times.,\t thc samo time, the ISA secreta-
riat is vcrv kccn en building up 3 complete sc t of archives.
Due to thc per iod ic moves of thc secretariat a considerable a-
mount of material has disappeared.

All assistance offered will be greatly appreciated.

Kurt Jonassohn
Executive Secretary
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CURRENT SOCIOLOGY / LA SOCIOLOGIE CONTEMPORAINE

CURRENT SOCIOLOGY appears three times per year. As a new experiment, they will be shipped d irec t l y from London, beg inn ing
in 1979. This will hopefully reduce shipping time.

The Secretariat also has some back issues in stock for some of the earlier volumes. These are available onl y to lSA members at
$10.00 each for volumes 17 and 22, and a r $6.00 pcr number Io r thc others.

Non-members of the lSA may place orders for subscriptions or for back issues directly with Sage Publications at e i ther of the
addresses given 011 page n.

Vol. 18

Vol. 17 1-3 1969 SOCIOLOGY OF MARRIAGE AND FAMILY BEHAVIOR 1957-1968 .lohn ~bgey

Vol. 19

Vol. 20

Vol. 21

Suppl. 1

Vol. 22

Vol. 23

Vol. 24

Vol. 25

Vol. 26

1

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

1974

1-3 1974

1

2

3

1

2

3

3

1

2
3

1970

1970
1970

LA SOCIOLOGIE DU DÉVELOPPEMENT LATINO-AMERICAIN (1)

LA SOCIOLOGIE DU DfvELOPPEMENT AFRICAIN

LA SOCIOLOGIE DES COMMUNICATIONS DE MASSE

Pablo Gonzales Casanova (Ed.)
Abdelwahab Bouhdiba
Alphons Si.Ibermann

1971

1971
1971

1972
1972

1972

LA SOCIOLOGIE DU DÉVELOPPEMENT LATINO-AMERICAIN (11) Pablo Gonzales Casanova (Ed.)
THE SOCIOLOGY OF THE SOCIAL SCIENCES Elisabeth T. Crawford

NATION-BUILDING Stein Rokkan, Kirsti Saelen & .Joan WarmbrUlUl

LA SOCIOLOGIE DE L'ÉDUCATION

COMMUNITY POWER AND DECISION-I1AKING
SOCIOLOGY OF LAW

V. Isambert-Jamati & .J.G. ~Jaucorps

I.P. Leif & T.N. Clark
~Janfred Rehbinder & G.C. Landon

1973

1973
1973

ALIENATION (OUT-OF-STOCK)
RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION (OUT-OF-STOCK)
NATIONALISM

Peter C. Ludz

James A. Beckford
Anthony D. Smith

CURRENT RESEARCH IN SOCIOLOGY

PROBLEMS OF CURRENT SOCIOLOGICAL RESEARCH

~Jargaret S. Archer (Ed.)

~Jargaret S. Archer (Ed.)

1975
1975

1975

1976

1976

1977

1977
1977
1977

1978
1978
1978

SOCIOTECHNICS

QUANTITATIVE HISTORICAL SOCIOLOGY

MATHEMATICAL SOCIOLOGY

Adam Podgorecki (Ed.)

Pc te r Flora
Aage B. Sdiensen & Annemette S.6rensen

SOCIOLOGICAL STUDIES t: JAPAN

PUBLIC BUREAUCRACIES

EXPATRIATE COMMUNITIES

Shogo Koyano
Peta Sheriff

Erik Cohen

SCANDINAVIAN SOCIOLOGY

MACRO-SOCIOLOGY

TRENDS IN INDIAN SOCIOLOGY

Jiri Kolaja (Ed.)
S.N. Eisenstadt & ~1. Curelaru
Ramkrishna ~Ukherjee

SOCIAL FORMATIONS AND POWER STRUCTURES IN LATIN AMERICA

SOCIOLOGY IN THE USSR: 1965-1975

SOCIOLOGY OF POPULAR CULTURE

J. Graciarena & R. Franco

M. Rutkevich & G.V. Osipov
George Lewi s

VOLUMENUt>lBER

A special note to lSA members who paid for CURRENTSOCIOLOGYsubscriptions together with their annual membership dues: by the
end of 1979 the publication schedule of the journal will be up-to-date. Due to some of the past prohlems there may have arisen
some confusion. Therefore, we list here what has in fact occurred:

ME/olBERSH1P YEAR

21 (1973)
22 (1974)

23 (1975)

24 (1976)
25 (1977)

26 (1978)
27 (1979)

1975
1976

Extra Volume'
1977

1978

1979

Extra Volume"

• See following page
•• See following page
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CURRENT SOCIOLOGY / LA SOCIOLOGIE CONTEMPORAINE (CONT'D)

PLEASE ORDER ISSUES OE CURRENT SOCIOLOGY ON THE MEMBERSHIP EORM ON THE LAST PAGE -----

*VOLUME :23 was offered as an extra volume in 1977 at an extra cost in order to bring the publication schedule more up-to-
date. This has reduced the time lag to one year.

**VOLUME 27 is being offered as an extra volume at half-price in 1979. This will finally bring our publication schedule
up-to-date.

NON-MEMBERS MUST ORDER DIRECTLY FROM:

Sage Publications
28 Banner Street
London EClY 8QE. England OR

Sage Publications
275 South Beverly Drive
Beverly Hills, Ca. 90212, U.S.A.

SAGE STUDIES IN INTERNATIONAL SOCIOLOGY

The ISA Executive Committee has voted to discontinue the publication of the TRANSACfIONSOFTHEWORLOCONGRESSOF SOCIOLOGYaf-
ter the 7th World Congress which was he ld in Varna in 1970. They have been replaced by a series of topical volumes based on the
work presented at the World Congresses and on the work of the Research Committees of the ISA. This series is known as SAGESTU-
OIES IN INTERNATIONALSOCIOLOGY,or SSIS for short. The chairman of the Editorial Committee is Guido ~brtinotti.

VOLUMES

The following 18 vo ltmes have been published or are in press. Additional volumes based on the work of the 9th World Congress will
be announced in future BULLETINS.

Paid-up members of the I$A. may order these volumes at a special members' discount by so indicating on their membership formo

All others may place orders for individual volumes, or standing orders for the entire series,with Sage Publications at either
of the addresses given above.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
g.

lO.
ll.
lL.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

C.?::SI[; AND CONTENTION IN SOCIOLOGY I (Ed.) Tom Bottomore
THE MILITARY AND THE PROBLEM OP''''LEGITIMACY I (Eds.) G<yn Harries-Jenkins & Jacques van Doorn

SOCIOLOGICAL PRAXIS: CUl'l'ent Roles and Settings I (Eds.) Elisabeth Crawford & Stein Rokkan

INTERNAT IONAL MIGRAT ION: The Neta vo r l d and the Th1:l'd WOl' la /(Eds .)Anthony H. Richmond & Daniel Kubat

THE INTELLIGENTSIA AND THE INTELLECTUALS: Theol'Y, Me thod and Case Study I(Ed.) Aleksander Gella
:?OWE.R AND CC:ITROL: Socia l: St,'uctUl'es ana I'h e i:» Tpansfol'mation I(Eds. Ilom R. Burns & Walter Buckley

BEYOND THE NUCLEAR FAMILY MODEL: Cr-o e e-s cu l t u ra l: pel'spectives I (Ed.) Luis Lenero-Otero

SCIENTIFIC-TECHNOLOCICAL REVOLUTION: Social Aspects IR. Oahrendorf et al.

POWER, PARADIGMS, AND COMMUNITY RESEARCH I (Eds.) Roland J. Liebert & Allan W. Imershein

WORK AND TECHNOLOGY I (Eds.) ~rie R. Haug & Jacques Dofny
EDUCATION IN A CHANGING SOCIETY I (Eds.) Antonina Kloskowska & Guido ~rtinotti

ORGANIZATION AND ENVIRONMENT: Theol'y, Issues and ReaZity / (Ed.) Lucien Karpik

DISASTERS: Theol'y and Re e ear oñ I (Ed.) E. L. Quarantelli
SOCIAL POLIO AND SEX ROLES I(Eds.) Jean Lipman-Blumen & Jessie Bernard
THE SOCIAL ECOLOGY OF CHANGE: Fl'om Bqu i l i.b r i um to De ue l.opmen t: I (Eds.) Zdravko Uinar & Henry Teune

IDENTITY AND RELIGION: Ln t e rna t i ona l , Cr-o s s s Cu l tur a]: Appl'oaches I (Ed.) Hans ~bl
LEGITIMATION OF REGIMES: Ln t e rn a i i ona l: Fl'amewol'ks fol' Analysis I (Ed.) Bogdan Denitch
THE LIBERAT ION OF WORK AND POLITICAL POWER: E:r:plomtions into the TheOl'Y and Pmctice of

WO.l'kel's' Ooniirol: I (Eds.) Tom R. Burns, Lars Erik Karlsson & Veljko Rus
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SPECIAL OFFER FROM SOCIOLOGICAL ABSTRACTS

The ISA has accepted with thanks a special offer from SOCIOLOGICALABSTRACTS INC. of the following publications. This special
discount is available to co~~ective and individua~ members of the ISA if pre-payment is made together with the ISA membership
dues for 1979. The regular prices and the reduced prices for ISA members are indicated below.

DECENNIAL INDEX: 1953-1962 of SOCIOLOGICAL ABSTRACTS -
Contains 322 pages and lists 128,000 subject index entries, 13,000 author
entries, over 300 serial entries and a number of book entries.

Requl.arpr-ice: $50.00 with dues: $30.00

3rd QUINQUENNIAL INDEX: 1963-1967 of SOCIOLOGICAL ABSTRACTS -
Contains 466 pages and lists 120,000 subject index entries and 20,000 author
entries. Also a brief essay entitled 'The Quinquennial Years' which describes
the development of SociologicalAbstracts during those years and which contains
S tables presenting the major parameters of an abstracting journal in
quantitative terms.

Reqular pr-ice : $60.00 with dues: $40.00

FIVE YEAR CUMULATIVE INDEX: 1967-1971 of LANGUAGE AND LANGUAGE BEHAVIOR ABSTRACTS -
Consists of two volumes containing 836 pages. There are 52,000 subject entries
18,000 author entries, over 1,000 book review entries, and a complete serial index.

ReguZar price: $60.00 with dues: $36.00

ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS PRESENTED AT THE VII WORLD CONGRESS OF SOCIOLOGY IN VARNA -
This complete set of abstracts appears in t~u booklets. BOOK 11 also contains eleven
articles in English or critiques of the Varna Congress by K~nig, Szczepanski, Ferrarotti,
3aJOOshkin,M::Rae,et al.
BOOK 1 contains 457 abstracts Requl.arpr-ice : $3.00 with dues : $2.00

BOOK 11 contains 267 abstracts plus out-of-print
eleven articles

ABETR.4CTS OF PAPERS PRESENTED AT THE VIII WORLD CONGRESS OF SOCIOLOGY IN TORONTO -
BOOK 1 contains 561 abstracts Reqular pr-ioe: $3.50 with dues : $2.30

BOOKIr contains 360 abstracts Requ lar pr-ice : $3.00 with dues: $2.00

ABS2'RACTS OF PAPERS PRESENTED AT THE IX WORLD CONGRESS OF SOCIOLOGY IN UPPSALA -
BOOK 1 contains 751 abstracts Requla» pr-ice: $4.00 with dues: $3.00

BOOK Ir í s in press Requl.arprice: $4.30 with dues: $3.30

----- PLEASE ORDER ON THE MEMBERSHIP FORM ON THE LAST PAGE -----

NOTE: we regret that the cost of our publications is increasingdue to inflation. The membership fee, however, remains
unchanged.

PAPERS FROM THE WORLD CONGRESS

The secretariat regrets to announce that papers
from the World Congress will not be for sale. The
reasons for this decision are as follows:

We can suggest only two alternatives:
1) Vith the Spring Bulletin, we shall again dis-

tribute a list of individual members for 1978.
This list will include all participants in the
World Congress for whom we have names and
addresses. Thus, interested colleagues will
be able to write directly to the authors for
copies of their papcrs.

2) The second alternative is that interested
colleagues consult the "Sociological Abstracts"
of the World Congress; they are available in
two volumes, both of which may be ordered on
your 1979 membership form at a discount (see
the last page of this Bulletin). "So c i olog i caI
Abstracts" contains the author's name and
address in addition to the abstracto

We would like to assure our readers that we regret
having had to take this decision, and we apologize
for any inconvenience that it may cause.

1) Although authors had been asked to limit their
papers to ten pages, a high proportion of pa-
pers exceeded this limit dramatically.

2) Many of the authors who presented papers in
Uppsala never provided a copy of their paper
either to the Congress office or to the Sec-
retariat.

3) Taking into consideration the length of the
papers, the high cost of reproduction, and
the cost of handling, we would have to charge
at least $4.00 plus postage for those papers
that we do have available.

We consider this price unreasonably high, but the
finances of the Association do not permit us to
subsidize this operation. Thus, after much dis-
cussion and research on possible alternatives,
we decided not to sell copies of these papers
at all.



1979 MEMBERSHIP

We are including in this mailing the 1979 forms for individual
members. These are being sent not only to past members, but
also to all those colleagues who registered for the World Con-
gress in Uppsala. Those registrants who were not members had
to pay a higher registration fee for the Congress. In exchange
for this higher fee, we are extending to them ~mbership priv-
ileges for 1978, including the mailing of this ISA BULLETIN.
In order to encourage them to become continuing individual
members of the ISA, we would like to briefly mention some of
the advantages available to ISA members.
Cost: The membership fee is remaining unchanged in spite of
~effects of continuing inflation. This means that our
membership fees remain one of the lowest among professional
associa tions.
ISA Bulletin: All members receive the ISA BULLETIN three times
per year - m Spring, Sumeer , and Autumn. This is our major
vehicle for publicizing the activities of the ISA. It contains
inforrnation on individual and collective members, on the
activities of our 3S Research Cornmittees, on the meetings of
all our administrative bodies, on the progress of our publi-
cations of interest to our members.
Current Sociolo~ is the official journal of the ISA and also
appears three t imes ayear. It is maque in that each number
contains a trend report on some special topic, together with
a carefully researched and annotated bibliography. Needless to
aJd, it is available to ISA members at a discount. For 1979
we offer a Slicial Bar$ain because we find ourselves in the
position of lnally brlnglng this journal up-to-date. That is
to say that Volume 27 (1979) will actually appear in 1979. To
eliminate the one-year lag in publication, we offer with the
1979 membership the opportunity to acquire both Volume 26
(1978) and Volume 27 (1979) for only US$25.00.
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This will mean that from now on Current Sociology will actu-
ally appear in the year marked on the cover. Our older mem-
bers will appreciate this achievement because for many years
they suffered under a continuing series of excuses for delays
in publication.
Sage Series in International Soci010~ (SSIS) has since 1970
replacea the Transactlons of the Wor~ Congresses. Their pub-
lication had to be discontinued because the World Con~esses
had become too large and because our meager budget was unable
to finance the losses. This new series (SSIS) publishes about
six topical volumes per year, based on work presented in ses-
sions of the World Congresses. These volumes appear in both
hard cover and in paperback; the paperback volumes are also
available te lSA members at a discount.
Sociological Abstracts is a non-profit organization which is
co-sponsored by the ISA. Periodically, it also offers some
of its publications to lSA members at a discount.
Finally, we distribute material s of general interest as the
occasion arises, such as our membership directory or special
publication announcements from our Research Cornmittees. Thus,
we think that an individual membership in the lSA remains one
of the good bargains in these inflationary days , We trust that
you will continue to maintain an active interest in our
Association.
[ffuon methods of pa~nt: Personal cheques drawn on American

~ wl1l be accepte~as well as International Postal Money
Orders. However, users of Euroch01ues should note that these
must be made out in the currency o the country in which they
are issued; we are able to accept these if they represent the
local currency equivalent of the U.S. dollar amount to be paid.

Current SociolOS!. Vol. 17 (three uu.bers in one volume)
"Sociology of Hsrriale and FamUy Behavior" $10.00 $__

Current Sociolosy. Vol. 22 (three nl8bers in one volume)
''Problema of Current Sociololical Ruearch" $10.00 $__

Back Iasues of Current Sociolosy - $6.00 per number
List deaired nl8bers by author. voluae and number.
See the lSA Bulletin for a detailed listina of
svsilable iasues •

INTERNATIONAL SOCIOLOGlCAL ASSOCIATION - ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE DE SOCIOLOGIE
Case Postale 719, Succ. "A". KONTREAL. QOEBEC, CAIIAIIA B3C ZV2

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSBIP !lOES FOR}{ FOR TBE YEAR 1979 FUBLlCATIONS AVAIUBLE AT SPECIAL RATES Te loS.A. MEMBERS ONLY

Name ..••.•••.••.••.•••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
HsUina
address ••••..•••••••••.••••••.•.•.••••••••••••••••••.••••
Country .•.•...•••••••...••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••

- Supporting membership from $50 up
incl. Curro SOCo I 26(1978) & # 27(1979) $•••

- Resu1ar membership
• incl. Curro SOCo # 26(1978) & # 27(1979) $40.

inc1. Curro SOCo # 26(1978) on1y $32.
without Current Sociology $15.

- Student membership
* inc1. Curro SOCo I 26(1978) & # 27(1979)

inc1. Curro SOCo # 26(1978) on1y
without Current Socio10gy

$30.
$22.
$ 5.

* SPECIAL OFFJ!R

RESEARCH COMMITTEES (APPLlCATIONS AND RENEWALS)
Enter here the neme and number of the Research
Committee(s). DO NOT ENCLOSE money because you wi1l
be bi11ed by the Research Committee(s).
(List of Research Committees on reverse side.)

..................................................

..................................................

..................................................

METBOD 01 PAYMENT:
Inc10ae payment by cheque or soney order (in U.S. dollara)
with thia formo International Postal Money Order for the
equiva1eut of the U.S. do1lar amount mey also be used.
Jaturn to the above address.

IIEWMEMllEIlSOIILY:
P1ea.e complete and return the euc10sed App1ication lorm.

TOTAL for Bsck Issues of C.S. $__
Sage Studies in International Socio10gy - $8.00 per vo1ume
List desired volumes by number aud author. See the ISA
Bulletin for a detai1ed listing.
.......................................................
........................................................
.................. ~ .

TOTAL for S.S.l.S. vo1umes $--

Socio10gica1 Abstracts
See the ISA Bul1etiu for a detai1ed listins·
- Decennia1 Index of S.A.: 1953-62 $30.00 $
- 3rd Quinqueuuial lndex of S.A.: 1963-67 $40.00 $===
- Lanauase 6 Languase Behavior Abstracts

1967-71 $36.00 $_
- 7th Wor1d Congress of Socio10SY Abstract

Book 1 $ 2.00 $_
8th Wor1d Consress of Sociology Abstract

Book l $ 2.30 $
Book 2 $ 2.00 $===

- 9th World Congress of SocioloSY Abstract
Book l $ 3.00 $
Book 2 $ 3.30 $_

$--

$--

U.S.$--=

TOTAL for Soc. Abstracta
'- __ •. -.. MEMBERSBIF DUES for 1979

TOTAL AKOUIIT !IICLOSm


